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FOREWORD 

The Ministry of Education, acting through the National Council for Curriculum and Assessment (NaCCA) has, in recent times, been working on curriculum 

and assessment reforms to improve the quality and relevance of learning experiences in pre-tertiary schools in Ghana. This curriculum, known as the 

Common Core Programme (CCP), is a sequel to the Kindergarten Primary standards-based school curriculum, the implementation of which commenced 

with the 2019/2020 academic year. The CCP is carefully designed for learners in Basic 7 to Basic 10 (JHS 1 – 3) as part of a holistic learning experience that 

prepares them for post-secondary education, the world of work or both. The curriculum focuses on building character and nurturing values, in addition to 

ensuring a seamless progression for all learners from JHS to SHS and creates clear pathways for academic and career-related programmes from Basic 11 to 

Basic 12 (SHS2 - SHS3). 

 
In the twenty-first century, memorisation of facts and figures is no longer a sufficient learner attribute. Therefore, the CCP focuses on the acquisition of the 

4Rs (Reading, wRiting, aRithmetic and cReativity) and core competencies to afford learners the ability to apply knowledge innovatively to solve everyday 

problems. Personal projects, community projects and community service have been integrated into the CCP as part of a comprehensive assessment 

programme, including assessment of knowledge, skills, attitudes and values that mainly emphasise what learners can do. It is hoped that the content of this 

curriculum will promote better high school education that meets the varied learning needs of the young people in the country and addresses the shortfalls 

in the current school curriculum in relation to learning and assessment. 

 
The Ministry of Education is committed to ensuring that our schools develop globally competitive high school graduates who have the requisite employable 

skills and workplace ethos. The CCP curriculum will, therefore, play an important role in this regard. The Ministry will support the effective implementation 

of the CCP to include capacity development of all teachers to ensure improved learning experiences and outcomes for our young people. 

 
 

Dr Matthew Opoku Prempeh (MP) 

The Honourable Minister of Education 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the first four years of high school education, learners are expected to take a Common Core Programme (CCP) that emphasises a set of high, 

internationally-benchmarked career and tertiary education readiness standards. Learners need to acquire these for post-secondary education, the 

workplace or both. The standards articulate what learners are expected to know, under- stand and be able to do by focusing on their social, emotional, 

cognitive and physical development. The CCP runs from Basic 7 through Basic 9. 

The common core attributes of the learner, which describe the essential outcomes in the three domains of learning (i.e. cognitive, psychomotor and 

affective), are at the centre of the CCP (see Figure 1). Inspired by the values which are important to the Ghanaian society, the CCP provides an education 

of the heart, mind and hands in relation to the learner’s lifetime values, well-being, physical development, metacognition and problem-solving abilities. 

Ultimately, this will produce character-minded learners who can play active roles in dealing with the increasing challenges facing Ghana and the global 

society. 

The features that shape the CCP are shown in Figure 1. These are: 

• learning and teaching approaches – the core competencies, 4Rs and pedagogical approaches 

• learning context – engagement, service and projects 

• learning areas – mathematics, science, computing, languages (English, Ghanaian Language, French and Arabic), career technology, social studies, 

physical and health education, creative arts and design and religious and moral education. 
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Figure 1: CCP Learner Attributes 

 

Learning and Teaching Approaches 

• The Core Competencies: Describe the relevant global skills for learning that the CCP helps learners to develop in addition to the 4Rs. The global 

skills for learning allow learners to become critical thinkers, problem-solvers, creators, innovators, good communicators, collaborators, digitally 

literate, and culturally and globally sensitive citizens who are life-long learners with a keen interest in their personal development. 

• Pedagogical approaches: The CCP emphasises creative and inclusive pedagogies that are anchored on authentic and enquiry-based learning, 

collaborative and cooperative learning, differentiated learning, and holistic learning as well as cross disciplinary learning. 

• The 4Rs across the Curriculum: The 4Rs refer to Reading, wRiting, aRithmetic and cReativity, which all learners must become fluent in. 
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Learning context 

The CCP places emphasis on engagement of learners in classroom activities, and projects (in and out classroom). These projects can involve individual or 

group tasks which all learners are required to complete by the end of Basic 9. The CCP projects provide learners with contexts to demonstrate creativity 

and inventiveness in various areas of human endeavour. Community service offers opportunities for learners to nurture, love and care for, and solve 

problems in their community. 

 
Learning Areas 

The CCP comprises the following learning areas: 

1. Languages (English Language, Ghanaian Language, French, Arabic) 

2. Mathematics 

3. Science 

4. Creative Arts and Design (CAD) 

5. Career Technology 

6. Social Studies 

7. Computing 

8. Religious and Moral Education (RME) 

9. Physical and Health Education (PHE) 

 
 

This document sets out the standards for learning Arabic in the CCP. The standards in the document are posited in the expectation that the CCP 

(B7/JHS1–B9/JHS3) will offer quality education for all learners. The design of this curriculum is based on the features of the CCP as shown in Figure 1. It 

emphasises a set of high internationally-benchmarked career and tertiary education readiness standards. Learners need to acquire these competencies in 

Arabic for post- secondary education, workplace training or both. The curriculum has been designed to be user friendly because it provides a detailed 

preamble that covers the rationale, philosophy, aims, profile of expected learning behaviours (i.e. knowledge, skills, attitudes and values), pedagogical 

approaches, core competencies and the 4Rs, assessment practices and instructional expectations. 
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RATIONALE 

The introduction of Arabic language into the school curriculum of Ghana is timely and appropriate within the concept of globalisation. Modern Standard 

Arabic is the current official language used for public and official purposes in the Arabic speaking world. With appropriate strategies in teaching and learning 

the language, Ghanaian learners would ultimately be equipped with the ability to articulate and analyse the world around them and bring their knowledge to 

bear positively on their lives and those of their compatriots. Learning Arabic broadens the employment opportunities for Ghanaian children and enables 

them to become more effective and valuable members of the Ghanaian workforce. They would not only demonstrate originality and independent thinking, 

but appreciate the intricacies of local and international geopolitics. 
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PHILOSOPHY 

Teaching Philosophy 

1. Teaching serves as a guide to knowledge, providing access to information rather than acting as the primary source of information. Learners of Arabic 

are guided to discover for themselves their own knowledge in order to construct their own skills. With the recognition that each individual is 

endowed with peculiar skills and capabilities. teaching is, therefore, tailored to respond to the needs, abilities and aptitudes of each child so that all 

learners can feel capable and successful. 

2. Teaching strategies focus on learner’s interests and what is relevant to their lives in order to boost motivation and stimulate their passion to learn. 

Class interactions and dialogue facilitate learners’ expression of their own opinions and nurture their own ideas, thereby developing respect for 

themselves, others, and their environment, while accepting and embracing the differences among people as the core of what makes life fascinating. 

3. Teaching is essentially driven by the need to equip the learner with requisite knowledge, skills and values not only to realise their potentials and 

achieve their goals in life, but to empower them to participate meaningfully in nation-building. 

 
Learning Philosophy 

1. Each child is a unique individual who needs a secure atmosphere in which to grow and mature emotionally, morally, intellectually, physically and 

socially. They, therefore, require support in providing an environment that is conducive to meet their fullest potential in these areas. 

2. While an equitable learning environment is provided for all learners, each learner adopts an approach that adequately responds to their needs, 

abilities, aptitudes, and therefore would be responsible for and in control of their learning and its outcomes. 

3. Learners apply abstract theories from class textbooks to what they practically experience in their everyday world, where, by the use of oral and 

written skills, they articulate ideas and process concepts in ways that are meaningful to them. 

4. It is important for learners to learn to work together. Opportunities are provided for learner collaboration in some of the writing assignments, 

which require working in groups. This gets learners to discuss what they are learning and allows them to work together to uncover answers and 

discover new knowledge. 
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AIMS 

General Aims 

The general aims of teaching the Arabic language are: 

1. To enable learners to respond actively to the opportunities and challenges of the rapidly changing world by acquiring requisite knowledge, skills and 

values not only to realise their potentials and achieve their goals in life, but to empower them to participate meaningfully in nation-building and 

appreciate the geo-politics of the world. 

2. To help learners achieve a high level of fluency in Arabic with commitment to academic research, using critical thinking and ethical engagement so as 

to become part of the new generation of global communicators and scholars 

 
Specific Aims 

The specific aims of teaching the Arabic language are: 

1. To enable learners to develop knowledge and understanding, and to acquire the four communicative skills (listening, reading, speaking and writing) 

necessary for effective interaction. 

2. To develop the child’s intellect, creativity and potentials to become part of world-class human resources with capabilities and enhanced career 

opportunities. 

3. To develop a better awareness of diversity of cultures by gaining direct insights into cultures of the world. 

4.  
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PROFILE OF EXPECTED LEARNING BEHAVIOURS 

A central aspect of this curriculum is the concept of three integral learning domains that should be the basis for instruction and assessment. These are: 

- Knowledge, Understanding and Application 

- Process Skills 

- Attitudes and Values 

 
Knowledge, Understanding and Application 

Under this domain, learners acquire knowledge through some learning experiences. They may also show understanding of concepts by comparing, 

summarising, re-writing, etc. in their own words and constructing meaning from instruction. The learner may also apply the knowledge acquired in some 

new contexts. At a higher level of learning behaviour, the learner may be required to analyse an issue or a problem. At a much higher level, the learner 

may be required to synthesise knowledge by integrating a number of ideas to formulate a plan, solve a problem, compose a story, or a piece of music. 

Further, the learners may be required to evaluate, estimate and interpret a concept. At the last level, which is the highest, learners may be required to 

create, invent, compose, design and construct. These learning behaviours “knowing”, “understanding”, “applying”, “analysing”, “synthesising”, “evaluating” 

and “creating” fall under the domain “Knowledge, Understanding and Application”. 

In this curriculum, learning indicators are stated with action words to show what the learner should know and be able to do. For example, the learner 

will be able to describe something. Being able to “describe” something after teaching and learning has been completed means that the learner has 

acquired “knowledge”. Being able to explain, summarise, and give examples etc. means that the learner has understood the concept taught. 

Similarly, being able to develop, defend, etc. means that the learner can “apply” the knowledge acquired in some new context. You will note that each of 

the indicators in the curriculum contains an “action word” that describes the behaviour the learner will be able to demonstrate after teaching and 

learning has taken place. “Knowledge, Understanding and Application” is a domain that should be the prime focus of teaching and learning in schools. 

Teaching in most cases has tended to stress knowledge acquisition to the detriment of other higher level behaviours such as in knowledge application. 

Each action word in any indicator outlines the underlying expected outcome. Each indicator must be read carefully to know the learning domain towards 

which to teach. The focus is to move teaching and learning from the didactic acquisition of “knowledge” where there is fact memorisation, heavy reliance 

on formulae, remembering facts without critiquing them or relating them to the real world – surface learning – to a new position called – deep learning. 

Learners are expected to deepen their learning through knowledge application to develop critical thinking skills, explain reasoning, and to generate 

creative ideas to solve real life problems in their school lives and later in their adult lives. This is the point where learning becomes beneficial to the 

learner. 
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The keywords and explanations of the “Knowledge, Understanding and Application” domain are as follows: 

Knowing: The ability to remember, recall, identify, define, describe, list, name, match, state principles, facts and concepts. Knowledge is the ability to 

remember or recall material already learned and this constitutes the lowest level of learning. 

Understanding: The ability to explain, summarise, translate, rewrite, paraphrase, give examples, generalise, estimate or predict consequences based upon 

a trend. Understanding is generally the ability to grasp the meaning of some concepts that may be verbal, pictorial, or symbolic. 

Applying: This dimension is also referred to as “Use of Knowledge”. It is the ability to use knowledge or apply knowledge, apply rules, methods,  

principles, theories, etc. to situations that are new and unfamiliar. It also involves the ability to produce, solve, plan, demonstrate, discover, etc. 

Analysing: The ability to break down material/information into its component parts; to differentiate, compare, distinguish, outline, separate, identify 

significant points, etc.; ability to recognise unstated assumptions and logical fallacies; ability to recognise inferences from facts, etc. 

Synthesising: The ability to put parts or ideas together to form a new whole. It involves the ability to combine, compile, compose, devise, plan, revise, 

organise, create, generate new ideas and solutions. 

Evaluating: The ability to appraise, compare features of different things and make comments or judgment, criticise, justify, support, discuss, conclude, 

make recommendations, etc. Evaluation refers to the ability to judge the worth or value of some material based on some criteria. 

Creating: The ability to use information or materials to plan, compose, produce, manufacture or construct other products. 

From the foregoing, creating is the highest form of thinking and learning and is therefore the most important behaviour. This, unfortunately, is the area 

where most learners perform poorly. In order to get learners to develop critical thinking, it is advised that you do your best to help your learners to 

develop analytical skills and processes as already discussed. 

 
Attitudes, Values and Process Skills 

To be effective, competent and reflective citizens, who will be willing and capable of solving personal and societal problems, learners should be exposed to 

situations that challenge them to raise questions and attempt to solve problems. Learners therefore need to acquire positive attitudes, values and 

psychosocial skills that will enable them participate in debates and take a stand on issues affecting them and others. The Arabic curriculum thus focuses on 

the development of attitudes and values. 

 
 

The Arabic curriculum aims at helping learners to acquire the following: 
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1. Commitment: the determination to contribute to national development. 

2. Tolerance: the willingness to respect the views of others. 

3. Patriotism: the readiness to defend the nation. 

4. Flexibility in ideas: the willingness to change opinion given more plausible evidence. 

5. Respect for evidence: the willingness to collect and use data from one’s investigation, and also have respect for data collected by others. 

6. Reflection: the habit of critically reviewing ways in which an investigation or observation has been carried out to see possible faults and other ways 

in which the investigation or observation can be improved upon. 

7. Comportment: conforming to acceptable societal norms. 

8. Co-operation: the ability to work effectively with others. 

9. Responsibility: the ability to act independently and make decisions; being morally accountable for one’s actions; capable of rational conduct. 

10. Environmental Awareness: being conscious of one’s physical and socio-economic surroundings. 

11. Respect for the Rule of Law: obeying the rules and regulations of the land. 

The teacher should ensure that learners cultivate the above attitudes and skills as basis for living in the nation as effective citizens. 

 
Values 

At the heart of this curriculum is the belief in nurturing honest, creative and responsible citizens. As such, every part of this curriculum, including the 

related pedagogy, should be consistent with the following set of values: 

Respect: This includes respect for the nation of Ghana, its institutions and laws and the culture and respect among its citizens and friends of Ghana. 

Diversity: Ghana is a multicultural society in which every citizen enjoys fundamental rights and responsibilities. Learners must be taught to respect the 

views of all persons and to see national diversity as a powerful force for nation development. The curriculum promotes social cohesion. 

Equity: The socio-economic development across the country is uneven. Consequently, it is necessary to ensure an equitable distribution of resources 

based on the unique needs of learners and schools. Ghana’s learners are from diverse backgrounds and hence require the provision of equal opportunities 

to all, and that, all strive to care for each other. 

 

 

 

Commitment to achieving excellence: Learners must be taught to appreciate the opportunities provided through the curriculum and persist in doing 
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their best in whatever field of endeavour as global citizens. The curriculum encourages innovativeness through creative and critical thinking and the use of 

contemporary technology. 

Teamwork/Collaboration: Learners are encouraged to be committed to team-oriented working and learning environments. This also means that 

learners should have an attitude of tolerance to be able to live peacefully with all persons. 

Truth and Integrity: The curriculum aims to develop learners into individuals who will consistently tell the truth irrespective of the consequences, be 

morally upright, and have the attitude of doing the right thing even when no one is watching. Also, learners will be taught to be true to themselves and be 

willing to live the values of honesty and compassion. Equally important is the practice of positive values as part of the ethos or culture of the workplace, 

which includes integrity and perseverance. These values must underpin the learning processes to allow learners to apply skills and competencies in the 

world of work. 

The action words provided in the learning indicators in each content standard, should help you to structure your teaching and learning to achieve the 

desired learning outcomes. Check the learning indicators to ensure that you have given the required emphasis to each learning domain in your instruction 

and assessment. 
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ASSESSMENT 

Assessment is a process of collecting and evaluating information about learners and using the information to make decisions to improve their learning. 

Assessment may be formative, summative, diagnostic, or evaluative depending on its purpose. It is integral to the teaching-learning process, promoting 

learning and improving instruction. 

In the CCP, it is suggested that assessment involves assessment for learning, assessment of learning and assessment as learning, which are described in the 

subsequent paragraphs. 

 
Assessment for Learning (AfL) 

Assessment for Learning (AfL) is the process of seeking and interpreting evidence for use by learners and their teachers to decide where the learner is in 

their learning, where they need to be (the desired goal), and how best to get them there. Assessment for Learning also refers to all the activities 

undertaken by teachers and/or learners, which provide information to be used as feedback to modify the teaching and learning activities. AfL can be 

achieved through processes such as sharing criteria with learners, effective questioning and feedback. 

It is a continuous process that happens at all stages of the instructional process to monitor the progress of a learner and to offer feedback or change 

teaching strategies to achieve the goal of a lesson. 

 
Assessment as Learning (AaL) 

Assessment as Learning develops and supports learners’ sense of owner- ship and efficacy about their learning through reflective practices. This form of 

self-assessment helps in building the competencies of learners to achieve deeper understanding of what their own learning and what they are taught. 

 

 
Assessment of Learning (AoL) 

Assessment of learning provides a picture of the achieved standards of the teacher and performance of learners at the terminal stage of the learning 

process. This information provides data for accountability and educational decisions such as grading, selection and placement, promotion and certification. 

Through AoL, stakeholders such as parents and guardians are informed about the extent learners have attained expected learning outcomes at the end of 

their grade or programme. 
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What do we assess? 

 

Emphasis on assessment in the CCP is on: 

• the Common Core Learner Attributes, which are essential outcomes in the three domains of learning (i.e. cognitive, psychomotor and affective). 

• Knowledge and skills with emphasis on the 4Rs in the learning areas 

• Core competencies with emphasis on attitudes and values developed through the learning and its context as well as the pedagogical 

approaches. The Process is illustrated diagrammatically in Figure 2. 

Figure 2: Essential Assessment Features 
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How do we monitor progress? 

School Based Assessments (SBA) covers all forms/modes of assessment including AfL, AaL and AoL (see Table 1), that can be undertaken by any school- 

level actor (learner, teacher, head teacher) to monitor the learner’s achievement over a period of time. Data collection and keeping records of the data are 

central to the conduct of SBA. 

Table 1 Modes of Assessment 

Assessment for 

Learning 

Assessment of 

Learning 

Assessment as 

Learning 

Class exercises  

Class Assessment 

Task (CAT) 

Portfolio 

 

Quizzes 
 

End of term 
 

Journal entries 

 

Class tests (written, 

oral, aural and/or 

practical) 

End of year Project work 

 

Class Assessment 

Task (CAT) 

 Checklist 

   

Questionnaire 

 

The following are samples of relevant records that can be kept on the learner’s learning. 

• Learner’s Progress Record (Cumulative Record) 

• Learner’s Report Card 

• School-Based Assessment Termly Recording Register 
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Details of guidelines on SBA can be found in the National Pre-tertiary Learning Assessment Framework (NPLAF) document (Ministry of Education, 2020a) 

and the School-Based Assessment Guidelines (Ministry of Education, 2020b). 
 

REPORTING SCHOOL-BASED ASSESSMENT (SBA) IN THE CCP 

The CCP uses a criterion-referenced model of presenting and reporting school-based assessment data. Assessment throughout the four- year duration of 

the CCP, is done against criteria linked to performance standards and not against the work of other learners. The CCP provides levels of proficiency to be 

attained and descriptors for all grade levels of the programme (see Table 2). These levels and descriptors cannot be changed by individual schools and are, 

therefore, common to all learners as well as learning areas nationwide. For each assessment criterion (or benchmark for the level of proficiency), a number 

of descriptors are defined as shown in Table 2. 

Table 2 Benchmarks, levels of proficiency and the grade level descriptors 

Level of 

Proficiency Benchmark Grade Level Descriptor 

1: Highly 

proficient (HP) 

80% + 
Learner shows high level of 

proficiency in knowledge, skills 

and values and can transfer them 

automatically and flexibly through 

authentic performance tasks. 

2: Proficient (P) 68-79% 
Learner demonstrates sufficient 

level of proficient knowledge, 

skills and core understanding; can 

transfer them independently 

through authentic performance 

tasks. 
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3: Approaching 

Proficiency (AP) 

54-67% Learner is approaching 

proficiency in terms of 

knowledge, skills and values with 

little guidance and can transfer 

understanding through authentic 

performance tasks. 

4: Developing 

(D) 

40-53% Learner demonstrates developing 

level of knowledge, skills and 

values but needs help throughout 

the performance of authentic 

tasks. 

5: Emerging (E) 39% and 

below 

Learner is emerging with minimal 

understanding in terms of 

knowledge, skills, and values but 

needs a lot of help. 

 

 

 

The grading system presented, shows the letter grade system and equivalent grade boundaries. In assigning grades to pupils’ test results, or any form of 

evaluation, the above grade boundaries and the descriptors may be applied. The descriptors (Highly Proficient [HP], Proficient [P], Approaching Proficiency 

[AP], Developing [D], Emerging [E], indicate the meaning of each grade. 

In addition to the school-based assessment (SBA), a national standards assessment test is conducted in Basic 8 to provide national level indicators on 

learners’ achievements. 
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CREATIVE PEDAGOGICAL APPROACHES 

These are the methods, strategies and relevant teaching and learning resources for ensuring that every learner benefits from the teaching and learning 

process. The curriculum emphasises the: 

1. creation of learning-centred classrooms through the use of creative approaches to ensure learner empowerment and independent learning; 

2. positioning of inclusion and equity at the centre of quality teaching and learning; 

3. use of differentiation and scaffolding as teaching and learning strategies for ensuring that no learner is left behind; 

4. use of Information Communication Technology (ICT) as a pedagogical tool; 

5. identification of subject specific instructional expectations needed for making learning in the subject relevant to learners; 

6. integration of assessment as learning, for learning and of learning into the teaching and learning process and as an accountability strategy; and 

7. questioning techniques that promote deep learning. 

 
Learning-centred Pedagogies 

The learner is at the centre of learning. At the heart of the CCP curriculum is the learning progression and improvement of learning outcomes for Ghana’s 

young people with a focus on the 4Rs – Reading, wRiting, aRithmetic and cReativity. It is expected that at each curriculum phase, learners would be offered 

the essential learning experiences to progress seamlessly to the next phase. Where there are indications that a learner is not sufficiently ready for the next 

phase, a compensatory provision through differentiation should be provided to ensure that such a learner is ready to progress with their cohort. 

The Curriculum encourages the creation of a learning-centred classroom with the opportunity for learners to engage in meaningful “hands-on” activities 

that bring home to the learner what they are learning in school and what they know from outside of school. The learning-centred classroom is a place for 

the learners to discuss ideas through the inspiration of the teacher. The learners then become actively engaged in looking for answers, working in groups 

to solve problems. They also research information, analyse and evaluate information. The aim of the learning-centred classroom is to enable learners to 

take ownership of their learning. It provides the opportunity for deep and profound learning to take place. 

The teacher as a facilitator needs to create a learning environment that: 

1. makes learners feel safe and accepted; 

2. helps learners to interact with varied sources of information in a variety of ways;  

3. helps learners to identify a problem suitable for investigation through project work; 
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4. connects the problem with the context of the learners’ world so that it presents realistic opportunities for learning; 

5. organises the subject matter around the problem, not the subject, 

6. gives learners responsibility for defining their learning experience and planning to solve the problem; 

7. encourages learners to collaborate in learning; 

8. expects all learners to demonstrate the results of their learning through a product or performance. 

 

It is more productive for learners to find answers to their own questions than for teachers to provide the answers and their opinions in a learning centred 

classroom. 

 
Inclusion 

Inclusion is ensuring access and learning for all learners, especially, those disadvantaged. All learners are entitled to a broad and balanced curriculum in 

every school in Ghana. The daily learning activities to which learners are exposed should ensure that the learners’ right to equal access and accessibility to 

quality education is met. The Curriculum suggests a variety of approaches that addresses learners’ diversity and their special needs in the learning process. 

When these approaches are effectively used in lessons, they will contribute to the full development of the learning potential of every learner. Learners have 

individual needs and learning experiences and different levels of motivation for learning. Planning, delivery and reflection on daily learning experiences 

should take these differences into consideration. 

The curriculum therefore promotes: 

1. learning that is linked to the learner’s background and to their prior experiences, interests, potential and capacities; 

2. learning that is meaningful because it aligns with learners’ ability (e.g. learning that is oriented towards developing general capabilities and solving the 

practical problems of everyday life); and 

3. the active involvement of the learners in the selection and organisation of learning experiences, making them aware of their importance and also 

enabling them to assess their own learning outcomes. 

 
Differentiation and Scaffolding 

Differentiation is a process by which differences (learning styles, interests and readiness to learn) among learners are accommodated so that all 

learners in a group have the best chance of learning. Differentiation could be by content, tasks, questions, outcome, groupings and support. 

Differentiation as a way of ensuring each learner benefits adequately from the delivery of the curriculum can be achieved in the classroom through (i) Task 
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(ii) Support from the Guidance and Counselling Unit and (iii) Learning outcomes. 

• Differentiation by task involves teachers setting different tasks for learners of different abilities. E.g. in sketching the plan and shape of their 

classroom some learners could be made to sketch with free hand while others would be made to trace the outline of the plan. 

• Differentiation by support involves the teacher giving needed support and referring weak learners to the Guidance and Counselling Unit for 

academic support. 

• Differentiation by outcome involves the teacher allowing learners to respond at different levels. Weaker learners are allowed more time for 

complicated tasks. 

Scaffolding in education refers to the use of a variety of instructional techniques aimed at moving learners progressively towards stronger understanding 

and ultimately greater independence in the learning process. 

It involves breaking up the learning task, experience or concepts into smaller parts and then providing learners with the support they need to learn each 

part. The process may require a teacher assigning an excerpt of a longer text to learners to read and engaging them to discuss the excerpt to improve 

comprehension. The teacher goes ahead to guide them through the key words/ vocabulary to ensure learners have developed a thorough understanding of 

the text before engaging them to read the full text. 

Common scaffolding strategies available to the teacher are: 

1. give learners a simplified version of a lesson, assignment, or reading, and then gradually increases the complexity, difficulty, or sophistication over 

time; 

2. describe or illustrate a concept, problem, or process in multiple ways to ensure understanding; 

3. give learners an Exemplar(s): or model of an assignment they will be asked to complete; 

4. give learners a vocabulary lesson before they read a difficult text; 

5. describe the purpose of a learning activity clearly and the learning goals they are expected to achieve; and 

6. describe explicitly how the new lesson builds on the knowledge and skills learners were taught in a previous lesson. 
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Information Communication Technology 

Information Communication Technology (ICT) has been integrated into the computing curriculum as part of the core of education, alongside reading, 

writing and numeracy. Thus, the curriculum is designed to use ICT as a teaching and learning tool to enhance deep and independent learning. For instance, 

the teacher in certain instances is directed to use multimedia to support the teaching and learning process. 

ICT has the potential to innovate, accelerate, enrich, and deepen skills. It also motivates and engages learners to relate school experiences to work 

practices. It provides opportunities for learners to fit into the world of work. 

Some of the expected outcomes that this curriculum aims to achieve are: 

1. improved teaching and learning processes; 

2. improved consistency and quality of teaching and learning; 

3. increased opportunities for more learner-centred pedagogical approaches; 

4. improved inclusive education practices.; 

5. improved collaboration, creativity, higher order thinking skills; and 

6. enhanced flexibility and differentiated approach of delivery. 

The use of ICT as a teaching and learning tool is to provide learners access to large quantities of information online and offline. It also provides the frame- 

work for analysing data to investigate patterns and relationships in the computing context. Once learners have made their findings, ICT can help them 

organise, edit and print the information in many different ways. 

Learners need to be exposed to various ICT tools around them including calculators, radios, cameras, phones, television sets and computers and related 

software like Microsoft Office packages - Word, PowerPoint and Excel as teaching and learning tools. The exposure that learners are given from Basic 7 – 

9 to use ICT in exploiting learning will build their confidence and increase their levels of motivation to apply ICT use in later years, both within and  

outside of education. ICT use for teaching and learning is expected to enhance the quality and competence level of learners. 
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CORE COMPETENCIES 

In using this curriculum, we hope that certain core competencies will be developed in learners to help them develop our country, Ghana. These 

competencies include: 

 
Critical Thinking and Problem Solving (CP) 

This skill develops learners’ cognitive and reasoning abilities to enable them analyse and solve problems. Critical thinking and problem-solving skill enable 

learners to draw on their own experiences to analyse situations and choose the most appropriate out of a number of possible solutions. It requires that 

learners embrace the problem at hand, persevere and take responsibility for their own learning. 

 
Creativity and Innovation (CI) 

Creativity and innovation promote the development of entrepreneurial skills in learners through their ability to think of new ways of solving problems and 

developing technologies for addressing the problem at hand. It requires ingenuity of ideas, arts, technology and enterprise. Learners having this skill are also 

able to think independently and creatively. 

 
Communication and Collaboration (CC) 

This competency promotes in learners the skills to make use of languages, symbols and texts to exchange information about themselves and their life 

experiences. Learners actively participate in sharing their ideas. They engage in dialogue with others by listening to and learning from them. They also 

respect and value the views of others. 

 
Cultural Identity and Global Citizenship (CG) 

This competency involves developing learners to put country and service foremost through an understanding of what it means to be active citizens. This is 

done by inculcating in learners a strong sense of social and economic awareness. Learners make use of the knowledge, skills, competencies and attitudes 

acquired to contribute effectively towards the socioeconomic development of the country and on the global stage. Learners build skills to critically identify 

and analyse cultural and global trends that enable them to contribute to the global community. 
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Personal Development and Leadership (PL) 

This competency involves improving self-awareness and building self-esteem. It also entails identifying and developing talents, fulfilling dreams and 

aspirations. Learners are able to learn from mistakes and failures of the past. They acquire skills to develop other people to meet their needs. It involves 

recognising the importance of values such as honesty and empathy and seeking the well-being of others. Personal development and leadership enable 

learners to distinguish between right and wrong. The skill helps them to foster per- severance, resilience and self-confidence. It helps them acquire the skill 

of leadership, self-regulation and responsibility necessary for lifelong learning. 

 
Digital Literacy (DL) 

Digital Literacy involves guiding learners to discover, acquire, and communicate through ICT to support their learning. It also makes them use digital media 

responsibly. 

NB: Refer to Appendix 1 for details of the core competencies. 
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INSTRUCTIONAL EXPECTATIONS 

Teachers are often required to cater for a diverse range of learners. This Curriculum, therefore, may be regarded as a more compact resource to fulfill  

that requirement. 

Here, two cohorts of learners are identified: the first cohort describes those with no experience of Arabic; while the second refers to those with some 

level of proficiency. Through sustained experience of learning, the first cohort develops an understanding of the nature of the language and how to learn it 

with increasing independence, while they benefit from members of the second cohort who have established many of the general learning strategies that are 

needed to ensure progress to the next level. 

Teachers should, therefore, ensure that teaching strategies at this level takes account of any prior experience, including knowledge of other languages like 

English which is compulsory for all learners in the system of education in Ghana. The outcomes described for each level should be regarded as the basis for 

the development of knowledge, understanding and skills in Arabic for subsequent stages. The professional judgement of teachers is crucial in determining 

the learning opportunities that should be provided in order to enable learners achieve outcomes described in this document. 

For this reason, the teacher should: 

1. guide and facilitate learning by generating discourse among learners and challenging them to accept and share responsibility for their own learning 

based on their unique individual differences; 

2. select Arabic content, adapt and plan lessons to meet the interests, knowledge, understanding, abilities and experiences of learners; 

3. work together as colleagues within and across disciplines and grade levels to develop communities of Arabic Language learners who exhibit the skills 

of Arabic language inquiry and the attitudes and social values conducive to learning Arabic; 

4. use multiple methods and systematically gather data about learner understanding and ability to guide Arabic Language teaching and learning with 

arrangements to provide feedback to both learners and parents; 

5. design and manage learning environments that provide learners with the time, space and resources needed for learning the Arabic Language. 

 
Suggested Time Allocation 

A total of three periods a week, each period consisting of 50 minutes, is allocated to the teaching of Arabic from B7/JHS1 – B9/JHS3. One period per day 

(50-minutes per period) is recommended. 
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ORGANISATION AND STRUCTURE OF THE CURRICULUM 

The curriculum is organised under key headings and annotations. 

Strands are the broad learning areas of the content to be studied. 

Sub-strands are the sub-divisions of the broad learning areas or strands. 

Content standards are the expected level of knowledge, skill and/or attitude that a learner must attain at each grade level. 

Indicators are the distinct outcomes that learners must exhibit for each content standard at each level of learning. 

Exemplars clearly explain the distinct outcomes or indicators. They sup- port and guide the facilitator/teacher in helping learners to 

achieve the con- tent standards. 

 
Annotation 

A unique annotation is used to label the class, strands, sub-strands, content standards and learning indicators in the curriculum for the 

purpose of easy referencing. The annotation is defined in Figure 3: 
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SCOPE AND SEQUENCE 
 

STRAND SUB-STRAND B7/JHS1 B8/JHS2 B9/JHS3 

Listening Phonics of Arabic Language    

 Listening Comprehension and Participation   

Speaking Everyday Oral Communication   

Oracy and Aesthetics   

Integrated Grammar   

Reading Characters of Arabic Language / Textual Features and Symbols    

Phonological awareness / Oral Reading Fluency   

Reading Comprehension   

Critical Reading   

Integrated Grammar   

Writing Handwriting and Calligraphy (Al-Khatt)   

Composition   

Creative Writing   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Basic 7 
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STRAND: B7/JHS1.1 Listening 
SUB-STRAND:  B7/JHS1.1.1 Phonics of Arabic Language 

 

 

 

 

 
Content Standard 

 

 

 

 
Indicators and Exemplars 

 

Core Competencies 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), 

Creativity and Innovation 

(CI), Critical thinking and 

Problem Solving (CP) 

B7/JHS1.1.1.1 Learner 

recognises Arabic 

alphabet and the audio 

representation of each 

letter in words, phrases 

and simple sentences. 

B7/JHS1.1.1.1.1. Identify the 28 sounds of Arabic consonants and vowels, and the various sound groupings. 

 

Exemplars: 

1. Identify sounds represented by the following letters: 

 

ػه    و    ي  ا   ب  ت   ث  ج   ح   خ   د   ذ    ر   ز   س  ش   ص   ض   ط   ظ  ع   غ   ؼ    ؽ   ؾ   ؿ   ـ    ف   

2. Identify the place of articulation of the following sound groupings. 

 
CC7.1: Identify real 

communication elements 

appropriately 

 Bilabial ة  م    ّ   

Denti-alveolar ض - ط – د – د 
Labio-dental ف 
Alveolar ظ – ز – ش – ص – ض – ى – ل 
Uvular ؽ - خ – ق 

Inter-dental ذ – ث 

Pharyngeal ع – ح 
Glottal ُ  ـ 

B7/JHS1.1.1.1.2. Show ability to listen to and identify phonemes as shown in the examples. 

 

Exemplars: 

 

Identify phonetic representations of letters in the attached words. 

 
ٌ  ر ٌ  ز ٌ  ب                    ج                 جػػ  ا           أٌ  رن 

CC7.1: Identify real 

communication elements 

appropriately 
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  ة بي  ٌ ت ح حاسو  ٌ ب 

 د ت ٌ فا  ٌ ح خ  ٌ خػ ٌ بػ ٌ ز

 ث ثو  ٌ ب د دلػ ٌ و

B7/JHS1.1.1.1.3. Demonstrate understanding of diversity of language syllables by sifting and selecting peculiar 
Arabic sounds. 

 

Exemplars: 

 

دؼهم               للن خلطبث                  د  ص                  قّ  خجّ  حم                ق                          

طّ بخ ىخبد              صجخ                   سخضأ                     خطّ  سخ                                      

 خ

تّ  سغ اةسغ             نّ  غ                    كّ  سغ                     خفسغ                                        

 ؽ

  ّ سّ  خوبف                ّ تّ  ذ                  سّ  بط                      فربّ                                          

ـ  ّ  

CC7.1: Identify real 

communication elements 

appropriately 

B7/JHS1.1.1.1.4. Demonstrate understanding of the relationship between Arabic consonants/long vowel patterns 

and pronunciation. 
 

Exemplars: 

1. Articulate CVC pattern with the following long vowels (ا و ي) 

Long  ر                                                                         ا  ٌ  ابب               دار              جار                حا
Long     ّ  كوب             نور              سور               فوؿ                                                                         
Long   ل                                                                      ي  ٌ  فيل              ديك               ريح               جي 

2. Articulate shaddah sounds in similar fashion as in the following words. 

 
ٌ  ر   ٌ ٌ  ق                   بػٌ    ٌ ٌ  ر                فٌ      ٌ ٌ  س ٌ  د                  ٌ  ق             م  ٌ  ر           ش  ٌ  ر           ف ٌ  ر           ج  م

CC7.1: Identify real 

communication elements 

appropriately 
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B7/JHS1.1.1.2 Learner 

identifies audio 

representation of words 

and phrases about 

domestic animals, birds 

and insects. 

B7/JHS1.1.1.2.1. Recognise simple questions related to domestic animals, like cat, dog, mouse, sheep, etc. 

 

Exemplars: 

 

1. Identify the audio names of the following domestic animals. 

ٌ  مل ٌ  ط           جػ  كلب           خروؼ          ماعز           بقرة           بطة           محار        حصاف         قٌ  ػ 

 
2. Identify the audio names of the following birds. 

 

 محامة              ديك              دجاج                بطػػٌ  ػػػة                 غرغر

 
3. Identify the audio names of the following insects. 

 

روصصر نلةح              توبعنك             ةلػػمػن             ةضوعب              

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), 

Creativity and Innovation 

(CI), Critical thinking and 

Problem Solving (CP) 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context or 

appropriately 

B7/JHS1.1.1.2.2 Identify and follow a range of utterances, vocabulary and instructions related to common birds 

and insects. 

Exemplars: 

1. Identify audio representations of words associated with birds from a given text such as: 

 

ٌ  رد عصفور،                 صاح الديك. ٌ  ت                غػػ  طار ط

2. Identify the following activities of insects from a given text. 
 

ٌ  ت بيتا. ٌ  غةٌ   احليٌ  ة،                 نسجت العنكبو  ٌ  د  ٌ  ض،                ل  ٌ  ع البعو   ٌ  س   لٌ   

 
 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context or 

appropriately 

 
CP5.6:: Demonstrate a 

thorough understanding of a 

generalised concept and 

facts specific to task or 

situation 

B7/JHS1.1.1.2.3 Show awareness of the differences in intonation between a question and a statement. 

Exemplars: 

Identify the difference in intonation of a question and an answer. 

 

. انيس نبا  ةسردم  سأدر يف  ؟سردت  -  تٌ  خب                     أين  ناأ  ؟كحال  -  فيك  ملق .                        ذاى  ؟اذى  -   ما 

 
CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context or 

appropriately 
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B7/JHS1.1.1.3 

Learner identifies 

audio representation of 

words, phrases and 

simple sentences about 

classroom and school 

tools. 

B7/JHS1.1.1.3.1. Identify the sound patterns and pronunciations of names of classroom items within simple phrases 

and sentences. 

Exemplars: 

 

1. Identify names of learning tools from a reading text. 
 

ٌ  ص                حقيبة                كراسة ٌ  م رصا    قلم                كتاب               مسطرة                قل 

 
2. Identify names of items in a classroom from an audio material. 

 

ٌ  محاة   ٌ ٌ  كتٌ  ػبٌ  ة                  سبورة                   مػ ٌ  م   كرسي               طاولة                 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), 

Creativity and Innovation 

(CI), Critical thinking and 

Problem Solving (CP) 

 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context or 

appropriately 

B7/JHS1.1.1.3.2. Recognize the sounds and meanings of words in everyday simple questions. 

 

Exemplars: 

Answer the following questions in your own words. 

 

؟ملقال ..................... ؟باتلكا ...................................................................  أين   أين 
ك؟قيدص ..................... ؟تنأ .................................................................  من  نيأ   من 

 ما ىذا؟ .....................

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context or 

appropriately 

B7/JHS1.1.1.4 

Learner identifies 

audio representation of 

words, phrases and 

simple sentences about 

classroom and school 

activities. 

B7/JHS1.1.1.4.1. Identify various sounds that form words and phrases on learning activities 

 

Exemplars: 

 

Show listening skill by writing out the following words in a dictation: 

 

ةركاذم باوج               فاحتام                مسر                 ةباتك               ةسادر              ةءاقر                  

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC) 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 
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B7/JHS1.1.1.4.2. Identify various sounds of Arabic letters that form words and phrases that represent 

teaching acts. Exemplars: 

Write out the following words related to classroom activity in a dictation. 

 

ةباتك حيحصت                 مسر                 فايب               حرش                 سيردت               ميلعت                    

CC7.1: Identify real 

communication elements 

appropriately 

B7/JHS1.1.1.4.3. Demonstrate understanding of the difference in the sounds of the Arabic sun and moon letters in 

words associated with teaching and learning activities, ( ةيسمالش ؼورحلا  ةيمرقال ( ) ؼورحلا  ( 

Exemplars: 

 

Distinguish between the fused )ل ) and the following consonants in the words that follow: 

 

ػى   –   و   –   ي  أ   –    ب    –    ج   –    ح   –    خ    –    ع    –    غ    –     ؼ    –    ؽ    –    ؾ   –   ـ   –   
ٌ  ٌ لؿ ٌ  ذلٌ   ٌ  ب،              ا  ٌ  تا  ٌ  ك ٌ  ب،               الٌ    ٌ  ن   ٌ  ل،                الٌ  عٌ   ٌ  م  ٌ  ٌ لٌ   ٌ ـ ،                ا  ٌ  ما  ٌ  ٌ ل   ٌ  ا

 ت –    ث    –     د   –    ذ   -    ر   –    ز   –     س     –     ش   –    ص   –    ض    –    ط   –    ظ   –   ؿ  -    ف
ٌ  رةٌ                 النجػػم             الرمحة ٌ  ج ٌ  ش   ٌ ٌ  ر               ال  ٌ  و ٌ  ر                الثٌ ٌ  ػ  التم

. 

Re-arrange the following letters into the moon and sun letters: 

 

ػى    و    ي  ا   ب  ت   ث  ج   ح   خ   د   ذ    ر   ز   س  ش   ص   ض   ط   ظ  ع   غ   ؼ    ؽ   ؾ   ؿ   ـ    ف   

CC7.1: Identify real 

communication elements 

appropriately 

 
 

CC8. Identify real 

communication elements 

appropriately 5:  
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STRAND: B7/JHS1.1 Listening 
SUB-STRAND: B7/JHS1.1.2 Listening Comprehension and Participation 

 

 

Content Standard 

 

Indicators and Exemplars 

Core Competencies 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), 

B7/JHS1.1.2.1 

Learner identifies 

sounds representing 

descriptive words and 

phrases, and simple 

sentences associated 

with colour, number, 

shapes, etc. 

B7/JHS1.1.2.1. 1. Show understanding of the difference in intonation of simple phrases relating to sizes and 

heights in the classroom and school environment. 

Exemplars: 

Mimic with the hand the size of items in class or immediate environment at the mention of the following words. 

طسوتم تٌ  صق                 ليوط                   تٌ  بك                  تٌ  غص                  

CC7.3: Interpret correctly 

and respond to non-verbal 

communication such as 

facial expressions, cues 

and gestures. 

B7/JHS1.1.2.1.2 Show understanding of the difference in intonation of simple phrases relating to weights and 

temperature of class and school environments. 

Exemplars: 

Mimic with the hand and facial expressions the weight and temperature of things in immediate environment at the 

mention of the following words. 

Weights                                                                                               ثقيل                 خفيف 

Temperature                                                      ابرد                ساخن                حار              دافئ 

CC7.1: Interpret correctly 

and respond to non-verbal 

communication such as 

facial expressions, cues 

and gestures. 

B7/JHS1.1.2.1.3. Identify the difference in intonation of simple phrases relating to numbers, colours and shapes of 

people and objects in class and school environments. 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context or 

appropriately 
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 Exemplars: 

1. Identify the Arabic numerals from 1 to 100 from an audio reading: 

 

ةتس ةخمس      6-  ةعبأر      5-   ةثلٌ  ث        4-   فانثا        3-   دحاو             2-     -1 
ةعشر ةعتس          10-  ةينامث        9-   ةعبس      8-    -7 

2. Answer questions on the number of items in the immediate environment. 
 

كتب لـ             أربعة أبواب              مخسة  ٌ ٌ  لثة أق ٌ  ف             ث ٌ  سػػيا  ٌ  ر ٌ  ك  كتاب واحد          

 

3. Identify the following colours from an audio reading: 
 

Brown ت  ٌ  أبيض White أخضر Green أصفر Yellow ب
Gray        رمادي                   Blue           أزرؽ                     Red           أحمر                Black      أسود 

 

4. Identify the following shapes from an audio reading: 
 

Oval بيضاوي Rectangle مستطيل Square مربع 
Triangle مثلث Circle دائرة 

 

B7/JHS1.1.2.2. 

Learner demonstrates 

understanding of 

semantic 

representations of 

sounds of familiar 

words and phrases 

about the immediate 

environment. 

B7/JHS1.1.2.2.1 Identify morphemic compositions of words and phrases about the home, school, and community in 

Arabic stories told by teacher or taken from an audio-visual material. 

Exemplars: 

Write down a dictated text and tell the meanings of 10 words related to home, school and immediate environment. 

ٌ  ماـ             صالة             مطبخ          غرفة الطعاـ            شرفة ٌ  للوس         غرفة النـو           احل   ا
ةفرغ  

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), 

Cultural identity and 

Global citizenship (CG), 

Critical thinking and 

Problem solving (CP) 

CC7.1: Identify words 

or sentences in context 

or appropriately 
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 B7/JHS1.1.2.2.2. State the general idea(s) behind a story told in class about sanitation and identify associated 

vocabulary. Exemplars: 

List 20 words associated with sanitation and the meaning of each word from a passage on sanitation. 

CP 5.6: Demonstrate a 

thorough understanding 

of a generalised concept 

and facts specific to task 

or situation 

B7/JHS1.1.2.3. 

Learner demonstrates 

listening skills and 

respond to greetings, 

courtesies and 

requests. 

B7/JHS1.1.2.3.1. Recognise sounds in an audio with their corresponding meanings in greetings and responses. 

 
Exemplars: 

 
Give the appropriate responses to the following greetings: 

Good morning                                                             ت / صابح النور  ٌ  صابح اخل
Good afternoon                                                          هنارؾ سعيد / هانرؾ سعيد 
Good evening                                                              ت  ٌ ٌ  ت / مساء اخل  مساء اخل
You are welcome أى ل وسه ل 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), 

Cultural identity and 

Global citizenship (CG) 

CG5.5: Adjust to the 

demands of customs, 

traditions, values and 

attitudes of society 

  
CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context or 

appropriately 

 
CC8.5 Vary the level of 

detail and the language 

used when presenting to 

make it appropriate to 

audience. 

 B7/JHS1.1.2.3.2. Show understanding of simple expressions related to courtesies and requests for favours or excuses. 

Exemplars: 

Articulate the context of the following expressions: 

اءش هلال ام  كضلف ……              …..                من  تحمس  لو 

CC9.2: Understand and 

use interpersonal skills 

  
CC7.1: Identify words 

or sentences in context 

or appropriately 
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 B7/JHS1.1.2.3.3. Demonstrate knowledge in the use of appropriate expressions for seasonal greetings and well wishes. 

Exemplars: 

Provide the context and the responses for the following expressions: 

ابم ديع خب متنأ و ـاع كل          ديعس  ؾر هلال هعادأ         ت ٌ  َ لا عم             مكيلع و انيلع   ءاقللا لىإ              ةمل

CC9.2: Understand and 

use interpersonal skills 

 
 

CG5.5: Adjust to the 

demands of customs, 

traditions, values and 

attitudes of society 

B7/JHS1.1.2.3.4 Demonstrate understanding of culturally specific gestures associated with certain special occasions 

Exemplars: 

1. Respond to the following congratulatory messages and good wishes: 

 

Naming ceremony                                                                                               ابرؾ هلال يف ادلوىوب لك 
Marriage                                                                                     ت  ٌ  ابرؾ هلال لكما وابرؾ عليكما ومجع بينكما يف خ

 

2. Provide appropriate responses to the following messages expressing remorse and sadness after a misfortune 

or calamity. 

 

هلل ناإ رغ                 فوعجار ويلإ ناإ و  ف هلال  و   ...ل

CG5.5: Adjust to the 

demands of customs, 

traditions, values and 

attitudes of society 

 
CG5.1 Show a strong 

sense of belongingness to 

one‟s culture 
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STRAND: B7/JHS1.2 Speaking 
SUB-STRAND:  B7/JHS1.2.1 Everyday Oral Communication 

 
 

 
Content Standard 

 
Indicators and Exemplars 

 
Core Competencies 

B7/JHS1.2.1.1. Learner 

demonstrates oral skills 

through appropriate responses 

to greetings, courtesies and 

requests. 

B7/JHS1.2.1.1.1. Identify appropriate expressions for greetings and their appropriate time. For e.g. good 

morning, good afternoon, good evening. 

Exemplars: 

Initiate the appropriate greetings for a given context: 

كيف أصبح  ٌ ت؟      /       أصبحت 
خب        /     ؟تيسمأ فيك ت ٌ 

حلا هلل دم َ لا عم   لىإ       /      ـل
 ءاقللا

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

identity and Global citizenship 

(CG), Personal development 

and Leadership (PL) 

CC7.3: Provide feedback 

in areas of ideas, 

organisation, voice, word 

choice and sentence 

fluency in communication 

 

CG5.5: Adjust to the demands 

of customs, traditions, values 

and attitudes of society 

B7/JHS1.2.1.1.2. Recognise the use of appropriate expressions and intonations to respond to 

courtesies like, “You are welcome …”, “No, thank you." 

Exemplars: 

Provide the greetings that require the following responses: 

ارشك اءقللا                    لىإ  ـلس لا                  عم  دمحلا هلل              تٌ  خب  /     ناأ   

 
. 

CC7.3: Provide 

feedback in areas of 

ideas, organisation, 

voice, word choice and 

sentence fluency in 

communication 
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 B7/JHS1.2.1.1.3 Demonstrate knowledge of appropriate expressions for greetings, courtesies and 

requests. 

Exemplars: 

State the appropriate expressions in a given context such as the following: 

Marriage                                                                              ت  ٌ ٌ  ع بينهما يف خ  ابرؾ هلال ذلما وابرؾ عليهما ومج 

Congratulation                                              احلمد هلل عىل ىذه النعمة            ألف مابرؾ             ىنيئا لك 

 

CC7.1: Identify words 

or sentences in context 

or appropriately 

 

 
CG5.1 Show a strong sense of 

belongingness to one‟s culture 

B7/JHS1.2.1.1.4. Show awareness of basic personal health information and respond to greetings and 
gestures. 

Exemplars: 

Express personal health condition or those of others you know, and the expressions of best wishes in 

such conditions. 

بحل  ٌ مى / ال    ٌ صداع / أمل يف البطن/         أشكو من  ص ٌ ب   ٌ ت ا
أ ٌ   ٌ 

ملأ هلال ؾافشٌ….. هلال ؾدمأ /  ب  شكر  / ةيفاعلاو ةحصلا ىلع ل  ٌيجز ا دا  ءفش           اء،عل جاع ا شكر  /  ل ٌ   ا
 ل  ٌيزج

ردا ؿوانتي ل ل ضي طا صحفي             ،ءادوا ل ردا بيب ل يف ضي  ىفشتلسدا 

CC7.1: Identify words 

or sentences in context 

or appropriately 

 

 
PL5.6: Ability to maintain 

personal standards and values. 

B7/JHS1.2.1.2. Learner 

shows preliminary speaking 

skills with accurate 

production of sounds of 

Arabic letters and words. 

B7/JHS1.2.1.2.1. Demonstrate the ability to produce the phonemic representation of Arabic consonants 

and vowels, and their various groupings. 

Exemplars: 

1. Pronounce the individual sounds representing the following letters of the Arabic alphabet. 

ػى       و       ي ا ب ت ث ج ح خ د ذ ر ز س ش ص ض ط ظ        ؾ       ؿ      ـ       ف      
 ع      غ        ؼ       ؽ

 
2. Pronounce the combination of the following letters in a word formation. 

 

 
لـ،     ع- علم.  ٌ ٌ  س، -   ص- صابوف ،    ض- ضوء،     ظ- ظ ٌ  ل    ز – زىػػرة،    ش- مش   ٌ  ج  ٌ  ر  - ذىػػػػب،  ر – 
 ذ

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

identity and Global citizenship 

(CG), Critical thinking and 

Problem Solving (CP), 

Personal development 

and Leadership (PL) 

CC7.1: Identify words 

or sentences in context 

or appropriately 
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 B7/JHS1.2.1.2.2. Demonstrate oral proficiency in the use of words to describe self and the human body 

parts. 

Exemplars: 

1. Speak about yourself using a modelled template. 

سيما خَةم يرمع / مساق  يف بلاط ناأ  / اماع رعش  وأا فصلا  ل بحأ /ؿل را ق  ةباتلكاو ةءا

 
 

2. Form three (3) sentences to talk about certain parts of the human body and what those parts are 

used for. 

نق –  يد – أ ٌ صب ٌ ع– بطن –  ٌ رجل - قدـ  رأس – شعر - وجو – ع  ت – أنف – فم - أذف – ع

CC7.1: Identify words 

or sentences in context 

or appropriately 

 

 

 
 

PL5.4: Ability to understand 

one‟s personality traits. 

B7/JHS1.2.1.2.3. Pronounce words accurately for immediate family relations such as father, mother 

or sister from a passage. 

Exemplars: 

Orally form sentences from the following words related to family members and relatives. 

ن – ـأ – أب ب ل – مةع - مع - ةديفح - ةدج - ةجوز- تخأ - أخ - ةنبا - ا  ةخا

CC7.1: Identify words 

or sentences in context 

or appropriately 

 

 
PL5.2: Demonstrate sense of 

belongingness from to a group 

B7/JHS1.2.1.2.4. Demonstrate skills in the pronunciation of names of home items, and room contents. 

Exemplars: 

Form sentences with the following words to talk about house items. 

 خزانة – محٌ  اـ  -  مرحاض  -     ابب  -  انفذة  -  وسادة  -  سرير  -   مصباح   -   بطانية  -  بٌ  ساط   -   ساتر

CC7.1: Identify words 

or sentences in context 

or appropriately 
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B7/JHS1.2.1.3. Learner 

demonstrates skills in vocal 

articulation of words related 

to personal emotions or 

senses and their related 

meanings. 

B7/JHS1.2.1.3.1 Show proficiency in pronouncing words that express emotions such as happiness, 

sadness, joy, anger, fear, and sorrow. 

Exemplars: 

Express personal emotions or emotions of others using the following words. 

جئ -  مسرور -  خائف -  مرتبك -  ق ٌ ل ٌ ق -  مت  ٌ ع  ٌ ب. فا ت  سعيد -  حزين – م

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Personal 

development and Leadership 

(PL) 

PL5.4: Ability to express one‟s 

feelings. . 

 

 
CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context or 

appropriately 

B7/JHS1.2.1.3.2. Demonstrate oral communicative skills in the pronunciation of such sensual 

expressions as touch, smell, taste, see, etc. 

Exemplars: 

Express personal feelings using the following sensual words. 

 
 حواس                                     نيتجة 

روعالش سمللا                                      

ةيؤالر رصبال                                       

ةرالردا ةذالل /  ؽذوال                                      

 السمع                                            الصوت

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context or 

appropriately 
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ةحئاالر  مالش                                         

B7/JHS1.2.1.3.3. Reproduce action words like sit, stand, eat, talk, laugh, sleep, etc. 

Exemplars: 

Use the following action words to express personal actions or the actions of others. 

. شىم رنظ  -  حمل –   ـان  -   كحض  -    ثبدر  -    فقو  -   أكل  -    سجل –    

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context or 

appropriately 

B7/JHS1.2.1.4. Learner 

shows the ability to initiate 

or participate in class 

conversations using words, 

phrases and simple sentences 

about classroom activities. 

B7/JHS1.2.1.4. 1. Mention names of classroom items like chair, table, black/white board, atlas and 

related action word to each. 

 
Exemplars: 

 
Tell how the following classroom items are used. 

 

ٌ  ص ٌ  م              رصا    قلم،          كاتب،             مسطرة،            قلم،              قل 

 
بل بتكأ ا  .…………ملق

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Creativity 

and Innovation (CI) 

 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context or 

appropriately 

B7/JHS1.2.1.4.2. Recognise and name teaching and learning materials like books, pens, pencils, ruler, 

pictures in simple phrases and sentences. 

Exemplars: 

Tell the positions of items in the classroom. 

اتكلا ب ب كر تر ل       -       يسال ىلع ملقا لكدا  سطرلدا      –     بت يف ة طالا ةبيقح   .بل

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context or 

appropriately 

B7/JHS1.2.1.4. 3.Recognise and name school activities and facilities like examination, assembly, 

teaching, learning, library, headmaster‟s office, etc. 

Exemplars: 

Use the following words to express daily, weekly, monthly, termly or yearly activities in school. 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context or 

appropriately 
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سام  -  ةركاذم  -  سيردت  -  عماتجا  - فاحتام  انم  -  ةقب ير  -  ةرظ ضةا ر  -   ق ةطع – ةءا   ل

B7/JHS1.2.1.4. 4.Recall and say 30 words from a wide range of learned vocabulary in Arabic to pass on 

a simple message. 

Exemplars: 

Use familiar vocabulary to talk about activities in class or at home using sentences as follows: 

ب، دخل   ٌ ت أمي الغرفة درس للط لب  -   فتح أخي الاب لفصل  -   شرح ادلعلم ال لكاتب يف ا رأ الطالب ا  ق

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context or 

appropriately 

 

 
CI6.1: Exhibit strong memory, 

intuitive thinking and respond 

appropriately 

B7/JHS1.2.1.5. Learner 

recognises and use descriptive 

words, phrases and simple 

sentences associated with 

colour, number, shapes, etc. 

B7/JHS1.2.1.5. 1. Demonstrate the use of six (6) descriptive words representing the colour of various 

items in phrases and simple sentences. For eg. blue pen, black board, and red shirt. 

Exemplars: 

Use the following Arabic colour names to describe items in your immediate environment. 

 

Brown ت  ٌ  أبيض White أخضر Green أصفر Yellow ب
Gray        رمادي                   Blue            أزرؽ                     Red           أحمر                Black     أسود 

 

 

ايس ر ملق       ،اءقرز ةر حم بتك     ةينب ةلواط     اء،ضيب ةروبس     رضخأ صيمق     ،أ سوأ بوساح  ،رفصأ ا  .د

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context or 

appropriately 

B7/JHS1.2.1.5.2. Produce the appropriate intonation of simple sentences relating to sizes and heights of 

family members, classmates and teachers. 

Exemplars: 

Use words denoting height and size to describe family members and classmates 

مسو ت ٌ صق أخي             ،فينحو ليوط بيأ  .فيفخ ونلك ت ٌ صق يقيدص            ،  ت

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context or 

appropriately 

B7/JHS1.2.1.5. 3. Demonstrate communicative skill in numeracy by counting class items such as ten 
books, 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 
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 twenty pens, thirty chairs, etc. 

Exemplars: 

Count and tell the number of items in the classroom. 

بااتك فوثلٌ  ث  تالواط              سمخ  ـق لأ            ةعشر   . 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to task 

or situation 
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STRAND: B7/JHS1.2 Speaking 
SUB-STRAND:  B7/JHS1.2.2 Oracy and Aesthetics 

 

 

Content Standard 

 

Indicators and Exemplars 

 

Core Competencies 

B7/JHS1.2.2. 1 Learner. 

demonstrates proficiency in 

oral expression through 

poetry recitals on sanitation. 

B7/JHS1.2.2.1.1 Show oral communicative skill through recitation of previously read poems about school, 

etc. Exemplars: 

Recite the poem titled “مدرسيت” 

هب أَ ل ىأ       تيسردم ا  تيوخإ لكب ل ٌ 
يف انماع  ا  د ٌ  ننأك       ديل يف ا ل   ديعا

رح1  وكل عاـ نكرب         و إف جنحنا نف

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

identity and Global 

citizenship (CG), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 
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ي، ط..9 بغداد.  ن االبتدائ لثاي ، للصف ا ت راءي لعابسي وغ ٌ ته.()2016 ق  1 عبد ا ٌ السم، ا

 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech, 

 

 
CC8.3: Apply appropriate 

diction and structure sentences 

correctly for narrative, 

persuasive, imaginative and 

expository purposes. 

B7/JHS1.2.2.1.2 Demonstrate the strength of recall through recitation of simple Arabic proverbs. 

Exemplars: 

Recite 01 short Arabic proverbs on any theme. 

ل مو  لك رثكمن        دجو دج من            ويبأ رس دلولا   . حا ق ب            ةمات ٌ  نأتلا ي طاا هلست  دل  بل

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech, 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation, 

CI6.1: Exhibit strong memory, 

intuitive thinking and respond 

appropriately 
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STRAND:  B7/JHS1.2 Speaking 
SUB-STRAND:  B7/JHS1.2.3 Grammar 

 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B7/JHS1.2.3.1 Learner 

speaks Good Arabic: 

Grammar Unit: Names of 

people, Animals, places, 

things, etc. (Nouns & 

Pronouns) 

B7/JHS1.2.3.1.1. State words representing nouns such as names of persons, animals and places. 

Exemplars: 

Mention ten (10) words that denote names of persons and animals from previous readings. 

 
ةقرب دقر  -   طةب  -   كيد   -  دسنهم  -   لجر  -   خأ  -   تخأ -   ملعم  - أب  -  يسكر –   

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

identity and Global 

citizenship (CG), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech, 

B7/JHS1.2.3.1.2. State grammatical words that describes the name of a place. 

Exemplars: 

Mention 10 words that denote names of places from previous readings. 

 

سياموك-  اركأ راقلا-فدنل-  ي اتم-  كةم -   ايلا  -  يات ٌ جين  -  نااغ -  راكد – ةَ ر  -  فبا ب  ...اينطاي

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail, using 

structure speech, 

 

 
CG 6.4: Exhibit a sense of 

nationality and global identity. 

B7/JHS1.2.3.1.3. State the grammatical words that can stand in place of a noun 

Exemplars: 

Give examples of 10 Arabic pronouns. 

 

اهم مى    -     نتنأ     -     ىن –      - امتنأ متنأ    -      يى   –    حنن –     وى –     تنأ   –     ناأ   –       

. 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech 

 

 
CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation 
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STRAND:  B7/JHS1.3 Reading 
SUB-STRAND: B7/JHS1.3.1Characters of Arabic Language/Textual Features and 

Symbols 
 

 
Content Standard 

 
Indicators and Exemplars 

 
Core Competencies 

B7/JHS1.3.1.1 Learner 

shows ability to read Arabic 

syllables, words and phrases. 

B7/JHS1.3.1.1.1. Show preliminary reading skill in producing the various Arabic syllables. 

Exemplars: 

1. Exhibit reading skills in reading Arabic syllables: 

 
ٌ  ح،  ج 

 ٌ ٌ  ب              ان/  ٌ  ئ            كا/ تٌ    ٌ  ر  ٌ  م               قا / 
ٌ  م              ان /ئػٌ    قا/ ئ

 
2- Show ability to read Arabic phrases and short sentences. 

 

ٌ  ت أمي... ٌ  د            طبخ    سيارة أيب          موسم الشتاء        حضر سعي 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

identity and Global 

citizenship (CG), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 

CC8.3: Apply appropriate 

diction and structure sentences 

correctly for narrative, 

persuasive, imaginative and 

expository purposes 

B7/JHS1.3.1.1.2. Demonstrate the ability to reproduce the appropriate sounds of the vowelized 
consonants. 

Exemplars: 

Pronounce the resultant sounds of the following consonants distinguished by the three primary vowels. 

 
ٌ  خ- ٌ  خ    ٌ  خ    ٌ  ح            ٌ  ح    ٌ  ح    ٌ  ج          ٌ  ج    ٌ  ج    ٌ  ث        ٌ  ث    ٌ  ث    ٌ  ت        ٌ  ت    ٌ  ت    ٌ  ب       ٌ  ب    ٌ  ب      أٌ    إٌ    أٌ       

 ز    ٌ  ز
ر     ٌ  ر                  ٌ  ز      ٌ 

د       ٌ  د                  ٌ  ر      ٌ  
 ٌ  د     ٌ  

CC8.3: Apply appropriate 

diction and structure sentences 

correctly for narrative, 

persuasive, imaginative and 

expository purposes 
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  ٌ س ٌ ق  ٌ ط – ق ٌ ط ٌ   ٌ ف – ن ٌ ظ ٌ  ٌ ر – أ ٌ   ٌ ك  ٌ ل –   ٌ صب ٌ ػ ٌ ر –  ٌ ك  ٌ س ٌ ر –  ٌ ز ٌ ر ٌ ع –   ٌ ح  ٌ ص  ٌ د

ر  ٌ ش.
ص ٌ را)لعص ٌ ت( – ف ٌ  ٌ 

ر ٌ د –   ٌ ع  ٌ 
  ٌ ع – ط ٌ  ٌ 

ر  ٌ ب –   ٌ صن ٌ 
ز ٌ ؽ –   ٌ ض ٌ 

  ٌ ع –  ٌ ر ٌ 
  ٌ دف ٌ 

 

B7/JHS1.3.1.1.3 Demonstrate ability to distinguish between common language sounds and the peculiar 

Arabic phonics. 

 
Exemplars: 

1. Produce and compare common shared sounds of Arabic and that of other languages. 
 

" بابال "   . عساو بابال   ب         
 "ةبتكم" .دهعلدا ةبتمك هذى         ت

ل مذموـ" ل مذموـ. "ا ٌ هل  ج         ا ٌ هل
ايص          د ل ح د" عفتمر كيدا  د" "كيال
ل          ـ يف ملقا حلا  ل" .ةبيق  ـ" "ملقا

 
2. Produce peculiar Arabic sounds with their word components. 

 
 ب       ث =. "الثوب

ةبيقحلا  ت         ح = 
كباتك اذى   ج          ذ = 

ؾأخو  د         خ = 
 ـ        ض = ضخم

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech, 

 

 
 

CC8.3 Apply appropriate 

diction and structure sentences 

correctly for narrative, 

persuasive, imaginative and 

expository purposes 

B7/JHS1.3.1.1. 4. Demonstrate the ability to pronounce the result of combining long vowels with each 

consonant. 

 
Exemplars: 

1. Pronounce the sound of the consonant with an attached long vowel. 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech 

 
CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 
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Long   اب       ات      جا        دا          را                                                                                          ا 
روارل رساي             رفسام                غرفا                

 
 

Long    بو        تو        جو         دو              رو                                                                           و 
 ىروب            مشروع              مسرور          زلبوب

 
 

Long ميحر أي يب يت جي دي ري ي عيمس              بيغر            بيقر         

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation 

B7/JHS1.3.1.2 Learner 

demonstrates ability to read 

words with complex 

combination of primary and 

secondary vowels. 

B7/JHS1.3.1.2.1. Demonstrate ability to accurately pronounce Arabic words formed from a combination 

of various vowels. 

 
Exemplars: 

 
Pronounce the resultant diphthong by combining a short vowel with a ،sukunin a word. 

 
ٌ  ش ٌ  ب   ٌ  ك ٌ  ؼ            ٌ  خو  ٌ  يب           ٌ  ج ٌ  ت            بي 
.  ٌ ٌ  ل        يقرأ ٌ  م  ٌ  ع  ٌ  خ          يػٌ    ٌ  رب       يٌ  طٌ  بٌ    ٌ  ض  يٌ   

CC8.1: Speak clearly and 

explain ideas. Share a narrative 

or extended answer while 

speaking to a group 

B7/JHS1.3.1.2.2. Demonstrate the ability to pronounce consonants with tanwin ending, 

and their representations in words. 

 

Exemplars: 

 
Pronounce the sounds of consonants with the tanwin variants - fathataan, kasrataan, dammataan. 

 
ٌ  ح  خٌ   ٌ  ج    ٌ  ث          ٌ  ت    ٌ  ب    ٌ  خ            ٌ  ح    ٌ  ج    ٌ  جا               

ٌ  ٌ ث ٌ  ات    ٌ  اب    ٌ  ح  ٌ  جري  ٌ  ج           ٌ  زجا  ٌ  وجا                    فٌ  ػ
ٌ  يتا  كٌ  تٌ  ااب        بٌ  ػ

CC8.3 Apply appropriate 

diction and structure sentences 

correctly for narrative, 

persuasive, imaginative and 

expository purposes 
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B7/JHS1.3.1.2.3. Demonstrate ability to pronounce Arabic words having complex sound permutations. 

 
Exemplars: 

 
1. Read the following words with similar sound permutations. 

 
 مقابلة صوتية 

فتاى / راح  :   ّ ؿخا             ح/ / ؿحا  ح/خ : 
 س/ص : سوط/صوت    ث/ص : ثوب/صوب

ٌ  ب/ظهر  ذ/ز : ذيل/زين                 ذ/ظ : ذن 
ٌ  لم ٌ  ع ٌ  لم/  ٌ  ح ٌ  م                  ح/ع :    أ/ع : أمل/علٌ  
ٌ  رب/ضرب  ؾ/ؽ : كلب/قلب              د/ض : د

. 
 

2. Pronounce the prolonged sound of the consonant with a shadda sign. 

 
ٌ  ٌ  رعٌ   ٌ  متٌ  ػبٌ  ػ ٌ ـ         –          ٌ  اي   ٌ ٌ  ر      –       أٌ   ٌ  ك  ٌ ٌ  ؽ     –      فٌ    ٌ  د   ٌ ٌ  ص  ٌ  ث     –         ٌ ٌ  ع     –      بٌ     قٌ  طٌ ٌ   

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech 

 
CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation 
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STRAND: B7/JHS1.3 Reading 
SUB-STRAND:  B7/JHS1.3.2 Reading Comprehension 

 

 
Content Standard 

 
Indicators and Exemplars 

 
Core Competencies 

B7/JHS1.3.2. 1. Learner 

demonstrates the ability to 

recognise words and their 

semantic representations in 

simple Arabic phrases about 

education. 

B7/JHS1.3.2.1.1. Identify the major steps that enhance the comprehension of a given text. 

 
Exemplars: 

Use comprehension skills to identify words and phrases related to school environment in the passage 

with a title: 

ظين ةسردم      -  ةف
- Break up the reading into smaller sections. 

- Deduce the meaning of a sentence or paragraph based on the context. 

- Check out the vocabulary 

- Look for the main idea. 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

identity and Global citizenship 

(CG), Critical thinking and 

Problem solving (CP) 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to task 

or situation 

B7/JHS1.3.2.1.2. Demonstrate the skill of using appropriate strategies to resolve comprehension 
problems. 

 
Exemplars: 

 
Take the following steps to understand the meanings of difficult words in a passage: 

 
School Examination day ةسرلدما تاناحتما  ـوي   - 

- Break up the reading into smaller sections. 

- Deduce the meaning of a sentence or paragraph based on the context. 

ا َة ٌ  ل ا      لىولأا ل َة ٌ  ل ل ل اثا يف فاحتملاا        ةين ل ةدام  يرا ت،ضا يف فاحتملاا        اي ل  وعا  ـل

بمتياز             لقد حصل على تسع ٌ ت درجة ٌ  يف العربية  جنح   ٌ ت ا

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech 

 
 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to task 

or situation, 

problem solving and 

Personal development. 

B7/JHS1.3.2.1.3. Demonstrate the skill of using the question-answer relationship strategy to 

improve the understanding of a text. 

 
Exemplars: 

Give answers to post-reading questions by: 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech 

 
CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 
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- Providing textually explicit responses (words that were directly stated in the text). 

- Providing textually implicit responses (words that are implied in the text), or words entirely 

from the learner's own background knowledge. 

 

ىلع درلا سئأ  قرما صنلا نع ةل  : كلذو ،ءول
دد در يمدقتب      - شربمو زل ب ا ابعو تمالك ؿعماتسا يف ةصوصنم تار  .ءورقلدا صنلا 

س      - ب ا ابعو تمالك ؿعمات خلا ةيوغللا ةورثلا من تار صةا  ملعتملل 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to task 

or situation. 
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STRAND: B7/JHS1.3 Reading 
SUB-STRAND:  B7/JHS1.3.3 Integrated Grammar 

 

 
Content Standard 

 
Indicators and Exemplars 

 
Core Competencies 

B7/JHS1.3.3.1 Learner 

reads Good Arabic: 

Grammar Unit: Names of 

people, Animals, places, 

things, etc. (Nouns & 

Pronouns) 

B7/JHS1.3.3.1.1. Demonstrate comprehension skills after reading passages about immediate 

environment like home, school, playground, etc. 

 
Exemplars: 

Read a given text and extract the following nouns from it: 

- Words that denote people. Eg. Man, woman, boy, girl, Musah, Kofi. 

 
د ما ىلع ؿي ا   لخإ...فيوك ى،سوم ،تنب ،دلو ،ةأمر ل،جر لثم ،فاسنل ٌ 

 

- Words that denote animals, birds, insects, etc. eg. cow, parrot, mosquito. 

 
د ما ىلع ؿي حلا  طاو فاوي شرحاو رويل ثل تال م ل  ببلاو ةرقبا  ةضوعبلاو اءغ

- Words that denote items, eg. table, chair, shirt, skirt, radio, hand, head. 

 
د ما ىلع ؿي اياألش  ثل ء م للاو ويدارلاو صيمقو يسركو ةلاوط :  ت ز ف  .فوي

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

identity and Global citizenship 

(CG), Critical thinking and 

Problem solving (CP) 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context appropriately 

 

 
 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to task 

or situation 

B7/JHS1.3.3.1.2. Demonstrate ability to recognise abstract nouns in short passages about home, school 

and playground. 

 
Exemplars: 

Read a given text and extract the following nouns from it: 

- Words that denote emotion. Eg. Anxiety, fear, pleasure, stress, sympathy. 

- Words that denotea feeling such as anger, hate, joy, grief, sorrow. 

- Words that denotea quality, eg. Courage, patience, determination, generosity, honesty. 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to task 

or situation 

 
 

CC8.3 Apply appropriate diction 

and structure sentences correctly 

for narrative, persuasive, 
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باؾ، خوؼ، ا  ٌ ض  ٌ طراب، 
على ال  ٌ ش  ٌ عور: مثل ٌ  ات ٌ 

 ٌ هاج،...إخل على ا ٌ لحساس مثل:   ٌ غ 
ب ٌ ت ٌ 

ا ٌ 
ى وحزف ما يدؿ ما يدؿ

 ٌ  
  ٌ ضب وأس

ب والعزمية  ما يدؿ على اخلاصية مثل: ال  ٌ ش  ٌ جا  ٌ عة وال    ٌ ص ٌ ر

imaginative and expository 

purposes 

B8/JHS2.3.3.1.3. Recognise and understand the description of the characters and objects represented in 

a written text. 

 

Exemplars: 

 
Identify the following features of an adjective from any text read in class. 

 
Definite/Indefinite                                                       حاسوب/ احالسوب، ىاتف/ اذالتف، شبكة/ الشبكة 
Gender: Masculine/Feminine مهندس/مهندسة، مربمج/مربمج 
Number: Singular/Dual/Plural جامعة/ جامعاتف/ جامعات 

- 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail, using 

structure speech 

 

 
 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to task 

or situation 

B7/JHS1.3.3.1.4. Show ability to recognise and demonstrate comprehension of pronouns in short 

passages on sanitation and health, 

 
Exemplars: 

Read a given text and extract from it the following pronouns: 
 

ٌ  ت      أنتما       أنتم      أننت       ىو       ىي       مها        ىم         ىن  أان    حنن     أنت      أن 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail, using 

structure speech 

 
 

CP6.3: Identify important and 

appropriate alternatives 

 B7/JHS1.3.3.1.5 Show ability to recognise and demonstrate comprehension of pronouns in short 

passages on sanitation and health, 

 
Exemplars: 

Read a given text and extract the following interrogative Pronouns: 

 
؟فيك        ىل؟ ت؟ىم           دلن؟         ؟اماذ           من؟         

Who? Which? When? Whose? How? 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail, using 

structure speech 

 
 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to task 

or situation 
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STRAND: B7/JHS1.4 Writing 

SUB-STRAND: B7/JHS1.4.1 Handwriting and Calligraphy (Al-Khatt) 
 

Content Standard  

 
Indicator and Exemplars 

 

Core Competencies 

B7/JHS1.4.1.1 

Learner demonstrates 

knowledge of the 

various shapes of 

Arabic letters in a 

script. 

B7/JHS1.4.1.1.1 Demonstrate competence and skills in writing the Arabic alphabet in their various forms at the initial, 

medial and final position in connected form. 

 
1. Write the following letters separately; afterwards indicate their positions in the word. 

 
 احلرؼ                       أوؿ الكلمة                               وسط الكلمة                                آخر الكلمة

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), 

Cultural identity and 

Global citizenship (CG), 

Critical thinking and 

Problem solving (CP) 
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 CC8.2: Explain ideas in a خ ػخ ػخػ خػ 

clear order with relevant 

detail, using structure 

speech 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a 

thorough understanding 

of a generalised concept 

and facts specific to task 

or situation 

 خ  ٌ خب ٌ ػ ٌ ر أ ٌ   ٌ خ  ٌ ذ ط ٌ ب ٌ   ٌ خ

 د د دػ دػ

 د دخل  ٌ م  ٌ د  ٌ ح  ٌ س  ٌ ج  ٌ د

 ر ر رػ رػ

 ر ر ٌ  ٌ ح  ٌ ب  ٌ ش ٌ رب  ٌ كب ٌ ػ ٌ ر

 س ػس ػسػ سػ

ػ  ٌ مػػ   ٌ س  س  ٌ س  ٌ ج  ٌ د مػ  ٌ سػح لػ

 ش ػش ػشػ شػ

ػ ٌ تػ  ٌ م نػ ٌ شػ ٌ   ٌ ط  ٌ عػط ٌ ػ   ٌ ش  ش  ٌ شػ

 ص ػص ػصػ صػ

 ص رػبػص بػ  ٌ صػػر  ٌ خػ    ٌ صػ   ٌ ص

 ط ػط ػطػ طػ

ػ ٌ لػػ  ٌ ط   ٌ خػ

 
1. Join given letters to the long vowels ( ي - 

 
Long   ار  ـ ز ا ور = مزاور                                   ا 

 
Long    غرور = غ ر و ر                                       و 

 
Long    ميجر                              ي عيفر              ر ج ي ـ =   = 

ػط ٌ ػػ   ٌ خػ
  ٌ ب

 
 و   -  ا ( ةثل للا لددا ؼورح
 
رفامس          ـ س ا ر = م  ا ؼ ر = 

روبرم  ـ ب ر و ر= 

ميمح           ر ؼ ي ع  ح ـ ي ـ = 

 ط ٌ ػ ٌ بػػ  ٌ ع

 
 

ؽراف        ـ س  ؼ ا ر ؽ = 

 ـ س ر و ر= مسرور

بيرق  ؽ ر ي ب = 

 ط
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 B7/JHS1.4.1.1.2 Demonstrate knowledge and skills in copying words previously read in class with appropriate 

combinations of letters, and their appropriate positioning and diacritics. 

 

1. Join the following letters to produce a complete sentence. 

 

 م         و ك  ت ا ب   ل   ق       ف ي      ح   ق ي ب  ت ي    
 

ٌ  ب ٌ  ؾ ت ا   ٌ ـ         و   ٌ  ؿ  ٌ  ؽ  ٌ  ب ت ي           ٌ  ح  ؽ ي    ؼ ي       

 
2. Trace and copy the following. 

 

 
 

 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a 
clear order with relevant 
detail, using structure 
speech  

  

B7/JHS1.4.1.2 

Learner shows ability 

and skill in artistic 

writing (Khatt ul-

Nuskha) of Arabic 

words. 

B7/JHS1.4.1.2.1. Demonstrate understanding of various writing styles, forms and names of the various word formats. 

 
1. Break the following sentences into their separate letter constituents. 

 
)1( 

 
 

 
)2( 

 

 
 

 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in 

a clear order with 

relevant detail, using 

structure speech 
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STRAND: B7/JHS1.4 Writing 
SUB-STRAND:   B7/JHS1.4.2 Composition 

 

 

Content Standard 

 

Indicators and Exemplars 

 

Core Competencies 

B7/JHS1.4.2.1 
Learner 

B7/JHS1.4.2.1.1. Recognise and use punctuation marks, accents, symbols, tanwin, shadda, madda and the short vowel 
signs. 

 
Exemplars: 

 
Place the following punctuations in a given raw text to show how an Arabic sentence is constructed and how it should 

be read. 

 

لمة التعجب.           !  ٌ لمة االقتباس            " "               ع  ٌ ٌ  صلٌ  ة            ،              نقطاتف                        :              ع  فا 
ـ             ؟ لمة االستفها  ٌ  نقطة اتمة        .              الفاصلة ادلنقوطة             ؛               ع

Communication and 

demonstrates Collaboration (CC), 

knowledge of Critical thinking and 

applicable rules on Problem solving (CP) 

writing lexical units  

and those of syntactic  

structure. CC8.2: Explain ideas in a 
 clear order with relevant 
 detail, using structure 

 speech 

  
CP5.6: Demonstrate a 

 thorough understanding of 
 a generalised concept and 
 facts specific to task or 

 situation 

 B7/JHS1.4.2.1.2. Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the spellings of all the letters of the Arabic 

alphabet in familiar words and phrases already dealt with. 

 
Exemplars: 

Pronounce and identify familiar words and deconstruct the underlined nouns in the following sentences: 

 
 ٌ َل ال ٌ ب ٌ ػ ٌ ي  ٌ ت.

ىي  ٌ م إ ٌ 
ب ٌ ػ ٌ را  ٌ 

ة.                                  ٌ ر  ٌ ج  ٌ ع إ ٌ 
 ٌ َل ا ٌ ل  ٌ م  ٌ د ٌ ر  ٌ س ٌ 

ىي  ٌ م إ ٌ 
ب ٌ ػ ٌ را  ٌ 

 ذ  ٌ ى  ٌ ب إ ٌ 
ظ ال ٌ  ٌ ق ٌ رآ  ٌ ف.

ب ٌ في  ٌ  ة  ٌ  ٌ ر
 ٌ َل   ٌ حل ٌ  ٌ ق ٌ 

ىي  ٌ م إ ٌ 
ب ٌ ػ ٌ را  ٌ 

ىي  ٌ م ال ٌ غ ٌ   ٌ داء ٌ                                            ٌ ذ  ٌ ى  ٌ ب إ ٌ 
ب ٌ ػ ٌ را  ٌ 

 أ ٌ   ٌ ك  ٌ ل إ ٌ 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a 
 clear order with relevant 
 detail, using structure 

 speech 

 
CP.5.6 Demonstrate a 

 thorough understanding of 
 a generalised concept and 
 facts specific to task or 

 situation 
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 B7/JHS1.4.2.1.3.Demonstrate the ability to fill in appropriate words to complete grammatically correct short phrases or 

sentences. 

 

Exemplars: 

 
Fill in the blank spaces with the appropriate words: 

 

ر ٌ غ ٌ ة:
  ٌ ن ال ٌ  ٌ فا  ٌ 

ل ٌ  ٌ ماك ٌ  سب ٌ  ٌ ة  ٌ يف ا ٌ أ
ت ال ٌ   ٌ من ٌ ا  ٌ 

ع ال ٌ   ٌ ك ٌ ل  ٌ ما  ٌ 
  ٌ ض  ٌ 

ب ْ ا  ْ س جه  ْ م
 ج  م ْ ت ْ  ْ ه جدو  ْ ف    ج ْ   يب   ْ و  ْ ف       ْ  ْ   ي ْ فظجو  ْ ف     جم  ْ عل ْ   جمهم       ل ْ 

ػ ػػ مي  ٌ ذ ػػػػػػػػػػػػػػػػػػ
 ٌ فن ٌ ا ت ٌ  ٌ ل ٌ  ٌ 

يف   ٌ ص ٌ 
 ٌ  

ػػػػػػػػػػػػػ الن   ٌ ظ ٌ اف ٌ  ٌ ة مي  ٌ ذ ػػػػػ
يف مدرستنا ت ٌ  ٌ ل ٌ  ٌ 

 ٌ  

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

 
 

CP.5.6: Demonstrate a 

thorough understanding of 

a generalised concept and 

facts specific to task or 

situation 

B7/JHS1.4.2.1.4. Demonstrate ability to form own phrases leading to construction of a simple syntactic structure. 

 
Exemplars: 

 
Fill in blank spaces about your class using the given words: 

ف  ٌ ك:
ت ٌ ػ ٌ ت  ٌ ح    ٌ د  ٌ ث   ٌ ع  ٌ ن   ٌ ص ٌ  ٌ 

أل ف ٌ ػ ٌ را  ٌ غا ل ٌ 
 ٌ م  ٌ 

 ا ٌ 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

 
 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a 

thorough understanding of 

a generalised concept and 

facts specific to task or 

situation 

B7/JHS1.4.2.2 

Learner. produces 

written text to 

convey information 

and feelings related 

to recent experiences 

and everyday 

activities. 

B7/JHS1.4.2.2.1. Show ability to write basic expressions individually, using the linguistic input and vocabulary 

acquired from lessons about everyday activities. 

 
Exemplars: 

1. Write ten sentences about yourself using the following particulars: 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), 

Critical thinking and 

Problem solving (CP) 

سم عمر    :ا

سم ب ا س األ  :ـلأا ما
سة  ا لقامة مكاف مدر
اء صدق صف أ  ال
و ةينأم  ةياَ
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  CC8.2: Explain ideas in a 

2. Write about your daily routine using a given template: clear order with relevant 

س ل من ظقيتأ  .....ـ.ونا
detail, using a given 

structure. 

  ......نيانتسأ فأنظ

......... محتأس   

ونتأ ل ؿا طوفا   .....ر

ل   ........ةسرلددا يز سبأ

مث قأنط  لإ ايماش ل َ  .........  

دعب ...... رغادأ    

B7/JHS1.4.2.2.2. Demonstrate ability to provide correct answers to questions from simple comprehension texts with 
familiar 

CC8.4: Anticipate 

vocabulary. different responses from 
 the audience and plan for 

Exemplars: them 

Give answers to post-reading questions by Providing textually explicit meanings from your own constructed sentences. 
 

 CP.5.6: Demonstrate a 
 thorough understanding of 
 a generalised concept and 
 facts specific to task or 

 situation 
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STRAND: B7/JHS1.4 WRITING 
SUB-STRAND:   B7/JHS1.4.3 Creative Writing 

 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B7/JHS1.4.3.1 Learner 

demonstrates ability to 

reorganise/organise 

information in order to put 

together a coherent writing. 

B7/JHS1.4.3.1.1. Demonstrate creative writing skills by Summarizing a simple narrative text in 

a clear, organized manner. 

Exemplars: 

1. Write a summary of a given text in a given number of words using the author‟s words, with 

correct grammar, punctuation, and spelling. 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

identity and Global citizenship 

(CG), Critical thinking and 

Problem solving (CP) 
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Basic 8 
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STRAND: B8/JHS2.1 Listening 
SUB-STRAND:  B8/JHS2.1.1 Phonics of Arabic Language 

 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars 
Subject Specific Practices and 

Core Competencies 

B8/JHS2.1.1.1. Learner 

demonstrates understanding 

of all the five possible verb 

forms (األ شاى, Al-awzaan) 

and their sound patterns. 

B8/JHS2.1.1.1.1. Demonstrate understanding of the phonemic changes of the simple verb patterns. 

Exemplars: 

1. Identify the additional letter to the trilateral Arabic root   )ل  ّ ّ  ؼ   ّ  ف    ( and the sound effect of 
form 2, 3, 4: 

 
ٌ  ل              أكـر           أنزؿ          أوضح ٌ  ع   أٌ  فٌ  ػ 

ٌ  وث ٌ  رج  - ل ٌ  رب  - - خ ٌ  ل              د ٌ  ع    ٌ  فٌ  ػ
ٌ  سل  - حاسب ٌ  ب  - را  ٌ  ل              كاتٌ    ٌ  ع   فا 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context appropriately 

B8/JHS2.1.1.1.2Demonstrate understanding of the semi-complex verb forms (األ شاى, Al-awzaan) and 

their sound patterns. 

Exemplars: 

1. Identify the additional letters and the changes to the trilateral Arabic root ( لؼف ) and its sound 

effects. 

 
ٌ  ل              تزلزؿ           تدىور            تبعثر ٌ  علٌ    ٌ  ف   تٌ  ػ

ٌ  ز ٌ  ر             امشئ ٌ  ف           اقشع ٌ  ل             اطمأ   ٌ ٌ  علٌ     افٌ  ػ 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context appropriately 

 

 
CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to task 

or situation 
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B8/JHS2.1.1.2 Learner 

demonstrates knowledge of 

emersion of „L‟ sound in 

Arabic. 

B8/JHS2.1.1.2.1. Identify the phonemic changes of (ؿ) before any given consonant.) ةيرمقلاو ةيمششال  ؼوحلرا  ( 

Exemplars: 

In which of the following words is (ؿ) sound audible as an indicator of the preceding sun or moon 

letters? 

رمقال منغال               تعال              ٌ جوخلرا         دمحلا            مللةٌ  ا           بابال      
سمشال تيالز        لجرال         بئذال           رادال          منثال         رمتال         

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 

 CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

 B8/JHS2.1.1.2.2. Identify the intonation and style of texts read in class such as prose or poetry. 

Exemplars: 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately, presenting. 

 Identify intonations and rhythms of different genres (Teacher provides two texts with different levels of 

style and complexity(. 

 

  CC7.4: Identify underlying 

themes, implications and issues 

when listening 

 B8/JHS2.1.1.2.3. Demonstrate listening skills through dictation of simple Arabic sounds patterns. 

Exemplars: 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context appropriately 

 
Write out sentences from a read text in a dictation. 

 

  CI6.1: Exhibit strong memory, 

intuitive thinking and respond 

appropriately 
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STRAND: B8/JHS2.1 Listening 
SUB-STRAND: B8/JHS2.1.2 Listening Comprehension and Participation 

 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

B8/JHS2.1.2.1 Learner 

recognises phrases and simple 

sentences regarding domestic 

chores, food, drinks and types 

of clothes. 

 

B8/JHS2.1.2.1. 1. Show ability to answer questions regarding domestic duties such as washing dishes and 

clothes, sweeping the room, cleaning furniture, and scrubbing the floor. 

Exemplars: 

1. Answer questions on the following themes: 

 

 
لدا فيظنت       -  سبل ٌ 

محالا      - ظة ف ىلع   ةقنالأا 
 ٌ ش   ٌ ف

 ٌ  
ف وٌ من ٌ 

ظ ٌ   ٌ 
ب ٌ ن ٌ   ٌ   -      نظافة البيت والغرؼ أنظفها د

ل      - ضاءقا ىلع   ؿزنلدا تارشح 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

identity and Global citizenship 

(CG), Critical thinking and 

Problem solving (CP) 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context appropriately 

 

 
CC7.3: Provide feedback in areas 

of ideas, organisation, voice, 

word choice and sentence fluency 

in communication 

B8/JHS2.1.2.1. 2 Demonstrate listening skills by recognising audio representations of different meals. 

Exemplars: 

1. Recognise names of meals for the day 

 
 ال ٌ فطور يف الصباح           الغداء يف النهار           ال  ٌ عشاء يف ادلساء

2. Learn the names of foods in Arabic 

 

ٌ  ربةٌ          ملٌ  وخية     عصيدة \ ثريد        شاي. ٌ  ش  أرز      فوؿ        

 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context appropriately 

 

 

 
 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to task 

or situation 

B8/JHS2.1.2.1. 3 Demonstrate ability to recognise the names of fruits and vegetables such as mango, 

orange, pineapple, watermelon, onion, tomato etc. from phrases and simple sentences 
CC7.4: Identify underlying 

themes, implications and issues 
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 Exemplars: 

1. Identify names of fruits from an audio material or a reading in class, and reproduce them. 

 

و
حل  ٌ 

س  ٌ 
 فاكهة طاسجة     بزتقال لذيذ   أناناس رخيص    بطيخ ػا  ٌ ل      مو ٌ 

 
2. Identify names of vegetable from an audio material or a reading in class. 

 
ر
 بصل ناضج     طماطم مستورد     خيار أخضز     سالطة لذيذة     فلفل حا  ٌ 

when listening 

B8/JHS2.1.2.1.4 Produce names of different types of clothes from a text read in class. For eg. shirt, 

shorts, sweater, skirt, blouse and jacket. 

 

Exemplars: 
Identify names of clothes from an audio source. 

 
فطعم بوث               فاتفس               فولبنط                 ةرونت                صيمق                

 

 

 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context appropriately 

 

 

 

 

 
B8/JHS2.1.2.2 Learner 

demonstrates ability to 

respond to discourses from 

acquaintances and others. 

B8/JHS2.1.2.2.1. Show ability to respond to questions about parents and their professions and those of 
others. 

Exemplars: 

1- Give response to questions about parents‟ professions: 

 

(Civil Servant)    يملكوحا فظولدا   
سدنهم ضياق        بيبط       بسالز        فائيطإ        يرسكع       يطرش      يك؟بأ       ةنهم   ما 

. 
2- Give response to questions about other professions 

 
(Profession)   ةفرحلا / ةنهلدا  

ةنانف ةمثلم              ةرجات           ندسةهم             ةيمالز           ك؟مأ          ةنهم   ما 

 

 

 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context appropriately 

 
CC7.3: Provide feedback in areas 

of ideas, organisation, voice, 

word choice and sentence fluency 

in communication 
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 . 

1- Give response to questions about casual work. 

 

ادي عمل  ع
ٌ  ظٌ  ف      محٌ  اؿ       صياد        خادـ        اندؿ       مزارع       ساعي الربيد  ما مهنتك؟       من 

 

B8/JHS2.1.2.3 Learner 

indicates understanding of 

audio (or video) stories by 

responding to questions on 

the meanings of key words, 

phrases and simple sentences 

from the stories. 

B8/JHS2.1.2.3.1. Recognise and name the persons and objects represented in an audio-visual format. 

Exemplars: 

Identify names of persons and objects in the story about honesty 

ؽدصال ءارشال          عيبال            ةناملأا            تكلسدا             ٌ ةراجتال             ـوق          لجر          

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context appropriately 

 

 
CC7.4: Identify underlying 

themes, implications and issues 

when listening 

 B8/JHS2.1.2.3.2. Identify the key words and phrases used in targeted theme(s) of a story read in class in 

order to demonstrate understanding of the message. 

Exemplars: 

State the major ideas and the general message of the story about honesty. 

بلقليل           الصدؽ يف القوؿ والعمل  أ   ٌمهية األمانة يف اجملتمع،           ال ٌ رضا ا

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately, 

  
CI5.6: Understand and use 

analogies and metaphor 

 B8/JHS2.1.2.3.3. Predict and connect the main ideas of a story told by the teacher or taken from an 

audio- visual sources 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context appropriately 

 
Exemplars: 

 

 
Predict possible connections of the main ideas of a story you read in class. CP.5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to task 

or situation and 
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 B8/JHS2.1.2.3.4. Demonstrate listening ability through a class discussion of a story from an audio-visual 

medium. 

Exemplars: 

Discuss lessons from the story and record your participation and contribution. 

CC7.4: Identify underlying 

themes, implications and issues 

when listening 

 

 
CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to task 

or situation, 

B8/JHS2.1.2.4. Learner 

demonstrates understanding 

of daily greetings, seasonal 

greetings and ceremonial 

wishes. 

B8/JHS2.1.2.4.1. Demonstrate communicative skills by engaging in exchanges of greetings and their 

appropriate responses. 

Exemplars: 

Swap roles in providing the appropriate daily greetings or responses 

Response Greetings 
اشكر ابحمر                                                           لٌ  هس و  لىأ و   ٌ  

اضيأ تنأو  تٌ  خ                                                                 ىلع  حبصت   
اشكر ةديعس                                                                     ةصفر   

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

identity and Global citizenship 

(CG), Critical thinking and 

Problem solving (CP) 
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خلا اءسم  خلا اءسم ت ٌ   CC7.3: Provide feedback in areas ت ٌ 

of ideas, organisation, voice, 

word choice and sentence fluency 

in communication 

مع ءاقللا لىإ لمة   َ  ال
ف ء إ لال شا  دعب مايف ؾاأر ه

B8/JHS2.1.2.4.2. Demonstrate skills in initiating appropriate expressions for courtesies and requests for 

favours or excuses. 

Exemplars: 

Show ability to respond to courtesies as well as asking for favours and excuses. 

Response Courtesies/ favours 

سأب ةرذعم                                                              ال   / لكضف  من 
اضيأ تنأ  ،اشكر و  ابيط                                                               اموي  كل  تٌ  أمت   

كذلكناأ كتفرعدب                                                                و  ؼشرتم   
 شكرا                                                                                 عفوا/ال شكر على واجب

 ابلشفاء                                                                                                   شكرا

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context appropriately 

 

 

 
 

CI5.6: Understand and use 

analogies and metaphor 

B8/JHS2.1.2.4.3. Demonstrate communicative skill by assigning the appropriate expressions for 

seasonal greetings and well wishes. 

Exemplars: 

1- Assign the appropriate wishes and expressions to a given occasions: 

 

ابم ديع هلال هعادأ     ديعس ؾر ب انيلع  مت         فاملأاو نملأا أ ت ابم ارمع كل    لقتاالس ديعل ائينى     اكر  ؿ  

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context appropriately 

 

 
CI5.6: Understand and use 

analogies and metaphor 
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 B8/JHS2.1.2.4.4. Demonstrate skills in using some cultural gestures that are used on special occasions. 

Exemplars: 

Identify when to use the following culturally specific gestures: 

اءش هلال فإ  تتيل                          ٌ ،اترسح اي  ؾرابت هلال           اي  ،هلال  اءش   ما 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context appropriately 

 

 
CC8.5: Vary the level of detail 

and the language use when 

presenting to make it appropriate 

to the audience 
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STRAND: B8/JHS2.2 Speaking 
SUB-STRAND:  B8/JHS2.2.1 Everyday Oral Communication 

 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B8/JHS2.2.1.1. Learner 

Demonstrates communicative 

skill in day to day 

interactions. 

B8/JHS2.2.1.1.1. Show ability to carry out proper self-introduction. 

Exemplars: 

Express yourself using the following expressions. 

،يسرمد ،ييب        ت صد/يقيدص      ت لمز      ،تيقي  .تيياوى      ي،مأو بيأ      ي،ئ  

 

 

 

سر يتأ ، 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

identity and Global 

citizenship (CG), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP), Creativity and 

Innovation (CI) 

  

 

 
CI5.4: Ability to visualise 

alternatives, see posibilities and 

identify problems and 

challenges 

  
 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

 B8/JHS2.2.1.1.2. Show communicative ability in introducing others. 

Exemplars: 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

 Initiate an introduction of your family members or classmates using sample text.  
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  CC9.2: Understand and use 

interpersonal skills 

B8/JHS2.2.1.2 Learner 

demonstrates speaking skills 

through the usage of 

modelled words, phrases and 

simple sentence structures 

regarding immediate relations 

and the home. 

B8/JHS2.2.1.2.1. Demonstrate ability to use basic vocabulary and phrases to talk about daily routine. 

 

Exemplars: 

1. Use simple vocabulary to talk about your daily activities at home or school. 

 

ةيسرلددا يتابجاو  ةيسرلددا                      تيابجاو  ةيمويال                    تيشطنأ   
2. Use simple vocabulary of 50 words to talk about immediate relations. 

 

ةخ – مةع - مع - ةديفح - ةدج - ةجوز- تخأ - أخ - ةنبا - نبا – ـأ – أب  ال

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), 

 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail, using 

structure speechand 

 

 

 
 

CC8.1: Speak clearly and 

explain ideas. Share a 

narrative or extended answer 

while speaking to a group 

B8/JHS2.2.1.2.2. Show proficiency in the use of previously learnt phrases and simple sentences in an 

interactive conversation about school learning activities. 

Exemplars: 

1- Use previously learnt phrases and simple sentences to describe learning activities at school. 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail, using 

structure speech 

 

 
CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 
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راءة الكتاب         الكتابة يف ال  ٌ ك ٌ راسة         الرسم تفاح على الورقة       استماع إىل الدرس   ق

 
2- Use previously learnt phrases to describe teaching activities 

 
لسبورة لكاتب عيل ا  شرح الدر  ٌ س            االمتحاف الشفوي             ا

appropriately 

B8/JHS2.2.1.2.3 Incorporate modelled structures to 

produce ten s one home activity. 

Exemplars: 

1- Fill in the following gaps to talk about class activit 

sentences. 

 

 
ٌ  ل  أمسح                             كلما دخل ادلعلم الفص 
، 

 ان إىل .................
 

 
2- Use the following template with expressions about 

activities to those already stated. 

 

عدأو ت س ذل  ءتنلاا دعب ةسرلددا لىإ باىل  ةيلزنلدا ؿعمالأا من ها

entences about one favourite class activity and 

 

 
ies using different vocabulary and simple 

 

 

 
عم .......... لصفلا  سلجأ يف  ......... 

جخر تقو                        فاح  اذإو   

 

 
activities at home, and add 10 additional 

 
 

سر ؿوانتت يتأ ل  طوفا ب ر  اركا

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

لعداد ال ٌ فطور بكرا    سؤم أخي أمي تستيقظ ا دحا يقس عن ؿو ل  ـوي كل ةقي
B8/JHS2.2.1.3 Learner shows 

oral proficiency in the use of 

modelled text to talk about 

outdoor activities like sports, 

games and entertainment. 

B8/JHS2.2.1.3.1. Show competence in using a vocabulary of 50 words to talk about a selected school 
game. 

Exemplars: 

 
ةقبالسدا ؼذلدا                                  كأس  للا                     بعٌ  ـ،دقالةرك  ةارابم   

ٌ  م ادلباراة                                قائد الفريق                              فريق ادلدرسة ٌ  ك   ح 
ةرلكا بعال  قيفرلابردم                        عفالددا  ملكحا                               دعمسا   

بعدللا ةيضأر  قيرفال                                ممهاج   

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), 

Creativity and Innovation 

(CI) 

 
CC8.1: Speak clearly and 

explain ideas. Share a narrative 

or extended answer while 

speaking to a group 
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 B8/JHS2.2.1.3.2. Demonstrate competence in using a vocabulary of 50 words to speak about a school 

excursion or group tour. 

Exemplars: 

 
Give a narration about a group trip using the following words. 

 
حلا ةقيحد ز    تنااوي يز    ةىن قاس        ةرايالس بوكر     بارشو ـاعط     ةرا ل ئ ايسا سام      ةر  ةليوط ةف

. 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail, using 

structure speech 

 
 

CI5.2: Ability to merge 

simple/complex ideas to create 

novel situation or thing 

B8/JHS2.2.1.3.3. Show proficiency in using previously learnt phrases and simple sentences in an 

interactive conversation about a family trip to a town or village. 

Exemplars: 

With proficiency, discuss a family trip using simple phrases. 

 
محلا ل      ةط طاقا ر     ر ل ل ةركذت      فيصا طاقا الحا     ر فل طةز      ة رسلا      ةركذت     تف لالحا ل  ف

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail, using 

structure speech 

 
 

CI5.2: Ability to merge 

simple/complex ideas to create 

novel situation or thing 

B8/JHS2.2.1.3.4. Demonstrate creativity in the use of modelled structures to produce ten sentences 

about a school entertainment. 

 
Exemplars: 

Talk about a school competition using the following vocabulary and phrases: 

 
فاديلدا ؼوفصال                                    ةسرلددا                          ةقبمسا   

ؿلوأا قيفرال  تاعومامجل                                   لرا                                    يٌ   
 الفائزوف                                     ا الئزة

CI5.1: Examine alternatives in 

creating new things 

B8/JHS2.2.1.4. Learner 

demonstrates the ability to 

express ideas, emotions and 

personal experiences using 

frequently used formulaic. 

B8/JHS2.2.1.4.1 Demonstrate the ability to engage in personal conversation about likes and dislikes in 

relation to food. 

 

Exemplars: 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Personal 

development and 

Leadership(PL) 
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 1- Talk about foods you like and dislike as the following: 

لسلاو زرلأا بحأ كل ،كمالس عم ةط   ل ت ٌ  ل بحأ ا ابلاو ؿوفا صللاو ةيم  .ب

 
 

2- Talk about sport and games you like and dislike 

 

ل ةكر بحأ لةلا ةكر و ـدقا س ل و  ابسا كل  ةح ل ت ٌ  لدا بحأ ا  ةعراصلدا و ةمكل ٌ 

 
3- Talk about the hobbies you like and dislike 

 

ل بحأ را ق ل كنل ةرظانلدا و ءةا شام بحأ ا وداو ـف للأا ةدى  ىقيسل

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail, using 

structure speech 

 
 

PL5.5: Desire to accept ones‟ 

true self and overcome 

weakness 

B8/JHS2.2.1.4.2. Show proficiency in initiating, maintaining and closing conversations about familiar 

topics using cultural symbols and practices. 

 

Exemplars: 

Use the following formulaic expressions to engage in a conversation: 

 
ةمحر هلال                                        .……………………… معليك و  ـالس ل   

كئاقلب                                                ..……………………… ديعس  ناأ   
ةديعس .……………………… ةصفر   

ابيقر ..………………………… ؾاأر   
ةملس لا                                          ………………………… عم  اء،قللا  لىإ   

CC9.2: Understand and use 

interpersonal skills 

 

 
 

CI5.2: Ability to merge 

simple/complex ideas to create 

novel situation or thing 

B8/JHS2.2.1.43. Show competence in using memorise vocabulary to describe feelings and emotions about 

personal achievements or failures. 

 

Exemplars: 

 
1. Use the following template to express emotions about achievements and failures 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail, using 

structure speech 

 
 

PL5.5:Desire to accept ones‟ 
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ىلع فسآ ناأ .………………………  كبوسر 
true self and overcome 

weakness 

 كيبأ ةافو ىلع نيحز ناأ ..………………………
يف حياجنب رورمس ناأ .………………………  فاحتملاا 

ابم ..………………………… ىلع ملك ؾر ل  لكأ زوفا ب  سا
B8/JHS2.2.1.4.4 Demonstrate proficiency in communicating ideas and emotions spontaneously using 

learnt vocabulary. 

 
Exemplars: 

Use words to describe spontaneous emotions 

 
ي حلظي! إن ٌ ت من  ي ليت ٌ تكنت معهم  يف السفر                                   ا ا

لفائزين كم متني   ٌ ت أف أكوف من  ا
ل  اركأ لىإ   تبىاذا

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

B8/JHS2.2.1.5 Learner 

demonstrates ability to 

express the ideas, emotions 

and experiences of others. 

B8/JHS2.2.1.5.1. Show the ability to share very basic information about others- their personalities, 

character and talents. 

 
Exemplars: 

 
Use a given format to talk about the personalities, character and talents of others 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 

CC9.1: Demonstrate behaviour 

and skills of working towards 

group goals 

 
 

CC9.6: Ability to work with all 

group members to complete a 

task successfully 

B8/JHS2.2.1.5.2. Demonstrate proficiency by conveying other people‟s ideas and show agreement or 

disagreement with those ideas. 

CC8.1: Speak clearly and 

explain ideas. Share a narrative 

or extended answer while 
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 Exemplars: 

 
Show proficiency in expressing agreement or disagreement with other people‟s ideas. 

 

عوم قفاوم ناأ يف  طالا روضح  ب  ةسرلددا لىإ بل تلك  - ،اركا ل    وفاوأ ا يف ق ضر   مهنم نيرخأتلدا ب
 

. 

speaking to a group 

 

 
CP5.2:Analyse and make 

distinct judgement about 

viewpoints expressed in an 

argument 
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STRAND: B8/JHS2.2 Speaking 
SUB-STRAND:  B8/JHS2.2.2 Oracy and Aesthetics 

 
 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B8/JHS2.2.2.1. Learner B8/JHS2.2.2.1.1.Show oral communicative skills through poetry recitals. Communication and 

demonstrates proficiency in 

oral expression through Exemplars: 
Collaboration (CC), 

poetry recitals on Sanitation. Recite the following poem repeatedly: 
 

 
م ل ٌ   ٌ ن ت ٌ ػ ٌ رف ٌ ػ  ٌ عو ٌ ىا

غ ٌ  ٌ  ٌ   ت الت    ٌػ  ٌ عل ٌ ي ٌ 
ل ٌ  ٌ ىا            ف ٌ ب ٌ   ٌ   ٌ مو ٌ ىا إ ٌ  ٌ ذا أ ٌ  ٌ ر ٌ د ٌ  ٌ   ت   ٌ ع  

  ٌ عل ٌ 
مل ٌ و ٌ ىا

ل ٌ  تػ ٌ   ٌ ه  ٌ  ذب ٌ وا   ٌ خ ٌ ل ٌ ق  ٌ ها  ٌ و ٌ رق   ٌ وا نػ ٌ  ٌ ها  ٌ ىا           ٌ وا ٌ رف ٌ ػ  ٌ عوا   ٌ شأ ٌ ن ٌ ػ  ٌ ها  ٌ وا
  ٌ ى  ٌ  ٌ 

 

CC7.4: Identify underlying 

themes, implications and issues 
ر ب ٌ ػن ٌ و ٌ ىا 

 ٌ ل أ ٌ  ٌ م ٌ 
يف  ٌ ك  ٌ 

ذي  ٌ ها  ٌ 
 ٌ  
 ٌ ن  ٌ ت ل ٌ   ٌ ك  ٌ م  ٌ وأ ٌ   ٌ خ  ٌ ت  ٌ وأ ٌ ـ    ٌ           ٌ  ٌ يت ٌ 

ي ب ٌ 
 ٌ  

 when listening  ٌ ى

 B8/JHS2.2.2.1.2. Demonstrate the strong recall ability through recitation of Arabic proverbs. 

Exemplars: 

Quote by heart the following proverbs: 

 

ميسللا ملسٌ  ا  ميسللا يف  لقعال  تفي                                                ٌ زنك ال  ةعانقال   
ٌ  تاع ٌ ـ  االخ ٌ  ت األمور أوسطها                                             احلاجة أ  خ

شر ا هلل صحاب   األ

CC8.3: Apply appropriate 
 diction and structure sentences 
 correctly for narrative, 
 persuasive, imaginative and 

 expository purposes 
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STRAND: B8/JHS2.2 Speaking 
SUB-STRAND:  B8/JHS2.2.3 Grammar 

 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B8/JHS2.2.3.1 Learner 

speaks Good Arabic: 

Grammar Unit: Qualifying 

words- adjectives (sizes, 

heights, shapes, colours). 

B8/JHS2.2.3.1 .1. Exhibit oral skills in pronouncing nouns and their adjectives as well as different types of 

colours while applying the relevant grammar rules. 

Exemplars: 

Re-arrange by matching the words (adjectives) in column B with those in column A. 
 

 أ                                                 ب

ةفصلا ملساا                                              
 السيارة                                                  صغ ت

ٌ  ت                                            السوداء  البي  
عيسر ملقال                                               

ضيبلأا بحاسو                                           

 قطار                                               اأحملر

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

identity and Global 

citizenship (CG), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail, using 

structure speech 
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 B8/JHS2.2.3.1.2. Demonstrate understanding of grammatical rules through speech. 

Exemplars: 
 

1. Add suffixes to the masculine nouns in column أ in order to turn them into dual and plural as in 
 .respectively ج and ة

 أ                                      ب                                           ج

 االسم                                       مثىن                                                      جمع

 معلٌ  م                                   معلماف                                         معلٌ  ٌ  موف

 مهندس                                 مهندساف                                            مهندسوف

فوفيضم فافيضم                                         فيضم                                  

فومسلم فماسلم                                         ممسل                                    

ٌ  رسوف ٌ  رس                                 مدرساف                                        مد  مد

 طيٌ  ار                                  طايراف                                          طيٌ  اروف

فوبتاك فابتاك                                           بتكا                                   

 
 

2. Add suffixes to the feminine nouns in column أ in order to turn them into dual and plural as in ة 

and ج respectively. 

 أ                           ب                                    جـ

CP.5.6: Demonstrate a 

thorough understanding of a 

generalised concept and facts 

specific to task or situation 

ع  ن جم ى ث سم م   اال

اتملعم معل ٌ مات  معل ٌ مة ف
سات ند سهم مه د اتن سة ف ند  مه
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اتفيضم تافيضم      ةفيضم ف

لمات اتممَل مَ لمة ف  مَ

ساتمدٌ  سة  ٌ مدرستاف ر  مدر
ايط طي ٌ ارات تر  طي ٌ ارة فا

اتبتكا تابتكا  ةبتكا ف
 

B8/JHS2.2.3.1.3. Identify the adjectives in a piece of text in terms of gender, number and grammatical 

function. 

Exemplars: 

State the following features of an adjective from any text read in class. 

- Position in a Nominal Phrase 

- Gender 

- Number 

- Function 

 
 

يف ةفصلا صئاصخ دحد قرما صلنا   :ءول
در     - ب ا من اهعقوم دي لة ٌ   ةيسملاا مل

 ثنؤم ـأ ركذم     -
ل      - ي َ يف َ ر كلش  ل  مقا
هاتفيظو ام      - يف  لا   ؟ةلم  

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 
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STRAND: B8/JHS2.3 Reading 
SUB-STRAND: B8/JHS2.3.1 Phonological awareness/Oral Reading Fluency 

 
 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B8/JHS2.3.1 1. Learner 

demonstrates knowledge of 

Reading rules of a fully- 

vowelisedtext of nonfiction. 

B8/JHS2.3.1.1.1. Identify the difference between two sounds that phonologically appears similar 

but are phonetically different. 

Exemplars: 

2. Read the following words with similar sound permutations. 

 

 

لةاقم ب  ةيتوص 
ـ  /ح - فئخا/طئاح : خ/ح و/ذاءح :   ءاَ

. ـوص / ـوث ؼاص         ث/ص :  / ؽاس  س/ص : 
ٌ  ب/ظهر  ذ/ز : ذيل/زين                  ذ/ظ : ذن 

ٌ  لم ٌ  ع ٌ  لم/  ٌ  ح ٌ  م                    ح/ع :    أ/ع : أمل/علٌ  

ٌ  ب/ضوءٌ      ٌ ٌ  ب                 د/ض : دأ ٌ  ل  ٌ  ز/ق ٌ  نػ  ؾ/ؽ : ك

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation and 

B8/JHS2.3.1.1.2 Demonstrate ability to read words with long vowels and prolonged doubled consonant in 

shadda words. 

Exemplars: 

1. Read the words with long vowels and then those with diphthong. 

 
ش ل تيت  ٌا ل صيمقا مس لجر من   تمثا ر أكل                          ت ٌ  ل ل لجا وثا وص دعبـ  لـ   ـويا

 
3. Demonstrate the right articulation of the prolonged doubled consonant in shadda words. 

 
ٌ  قاؿ                السبٌ  اؾ                الصبٌ  اغ ٌ  جار          اخليٌ  اط              الب  الن 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 
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 B8/JHS2. 3.1.1.3 Demonstrate understanding of the phonemic changes of the simple verb patterns. 

Exemplars: 

Identify the additional letter to the trilateral Arabic root( )ؼل  ّ  :and the sound effect ف

 
ٌ  ل              أشرؼ       أسلم        أخرب        أحضر ٌ  ع   أٌ  فٌ  ػ 

ٌ  رج ٌ  ل              مجٌ  ع  -كلٌ  م  - خ ٌ  ع    ٌ  فٌ  ػ
ٌ  ل              جاىد  - راسل  -كاتب ٌ  ع   فا 

CP6.5: Ability to select 

alternative(s) that adequately 

meet selected criteria 

 

 

 
 

CP.5.6: Demonstrate a 

thorough understanding of a 

generalised concept and facts 

specific to task or situation 

 B8/JHS2. 3.1.1.4 Demonstrate understanding of the semi-complex verb forms (األ شاى, al-awzaan) and 

their sound patterns. 

Exemplars: 

Identify the additional letters and the changes to the trilateral Arabic root ( لعف ) and the sound effect: 

  ٌ دٌ  متاس  ىختٌ  اس         ـاقتاس         لقانط         لعفتاس                             

CP5.1 Ability to combine 

information and ideas from 

several sources to reach a 

conclusion 
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STRAND:  B8/JHS2.3 Reading 
SUB-STRAND:  B8/JHS2.3.2 Reading Comprehension 

 
 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

  

 

 
B8/JHS2.3.2.1.1. Demonstrate skill in reading written words about sanitation and 

health. Exemplars: 

Point out words, phrases and sentences associated with sanitation and those that are associated with health 

in a given passage. 

ٌ  محى        برد         السعاؿ         ممرضة            طبيب            صيدلية           فحص الدـ            تنفس        تاثئب          يعطس  أمل األسناف        

طشقي فاناس      ةاشفر  ـحام        فوباص          صقر       فوباص          فانأس         فوجعم  نقح         ديمضت         حشر            

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

identity and Global 

citizenship (CG), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 

 

 

 

 
B8/JHS2.3.2.1 Learner 

demonstrates knowledge of 

Reading Comprehension 

strategies and steps that help 

to make sense of a text. 

 

 

 

 
CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

 B8/JHS2.3.2.1 .2 Demonstrate competence in generating main ideas to questions and summary in order to 

combine information from different segments of a text. 

Exemplars: 

CP5.2: Analyse and make 

distinct judgement about 

viewpoints expressed in an 

argument 

 Summarize the content of a given text in your own words, and connect the central ideas with the 

secondary ones. 

 

   

CP5.6: Demonstrate a 

thorough understanding of a 

generalised concept and facts 

specific to task or situation 
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 B8/JHS2.3.2.1.3. Show the appropriate comprehension strategies to use, demonstrating why, when and 

how to apply them. 

Exemplars: 

1. Draw on prior knowledge or recognizable clues such as illustrations that are embedded in the 

text in order to make inferences regarding the purpose of the text. 

2. Make your contribution in a group discussion about a chosen topic, and explain how it 

contributes to the general understanding of a text. 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation and Reflection 

and evaluation 

 

 
CP5.9: Identify and explain a 

confusion, uncertainty or a 

contradiction surrounding an 

event 

B8/JHS2.3.2.1.4. Show the ability to use appropriate strategies to gather information from a piece of text 

about the types of transport and their uses. 

Exemplars: 

ودا عاونأ ل ايالس : تص لا ن ةجادر     ةر طاقلا      ةيرا طا     ر ل مللا    فاصلحا     ةرئا حلا         رام

 

Provide the following elements from a text you are now reading: 

- Literal meanings of words used in the text 

- New vocabulary 

- Retell / summary 

 

تخرا س صرلا ج نا ع يلاتلا   :صلنا نم ة
ناعلدا ي حلرا   صنلا من ةيف

ل  تمالكا
لا  ةديد  
للا د  صخ

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation and Reflection 

and evaluation 

 

 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 
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B8/JHS2.3.2.1.5. Identify the common text structures of an expository text as an organisation principle to 

facilitate understanding. 

Exemplars: 

Use the following principles to reorganize the passage on environmental pollution. 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation and 
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 تل ٌ وث الب ٌ يئة: أضرار النفاايت         سيارات النظافة          وقاية من األمراض        سوء التنفس 

 
Cause and effect 

- Problem and solution 

- Compare and contrast 

- Time order (sequence of events, actions or steps) 

CI6.3: Ability to select the most 

effective creative tools for work 

and give reasons for the choice 
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TRAND: B8/JHS2.3 Reading 
SUB-STRAND:  B8/JHS2.3.3 Grammar 

 
 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B8/JHS2.3.3.1 Learner 

reads Good Arabic: 

Grammar Unit: Qualifying 

words- adjectives (sizes, 

heights, shapes, colours). 

B8/JHS2.3.3.1 .1. Demonstrate the ability to match nouns 

to their Exemplars: 

Re-arrange the words (adjectives) in column ب to match tho 

adjectives of colours. 

 

 
se in column أ to complete Noun/Adjective 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

identity and Problem solving 

(CP) 

agreement in number and gender. 

 ب

 ةفصلا

 
 أ

سم  اال

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

مث عة   ت  جام
عر  ةنيمد ةقي

 رجوىٌ  نظيفة ٌ 

 ةنيمد ةقيتع
ف لب وٌ   ٌ ي  ك

B8/JHS2.3.3.1.2. Demonstrate understanding of grammatical rules by reading out a selected text with 

fluency, identifying the relationship between words and their qualifying adjectives. 

Exemplars: 

Add suffixes to masculine nouns in column أ in order to turn them into dual and plural forms as in ب and ج 
respectively. 

 
 أ                                      ب                                              ج

 االسم                                        مثىن                                                       جمع
 معلٌ  م                                   معلماف                                          معلٌ  موف

 مهندس                                 مهندساف                                              مهندسوف
ٌ  ق                                   سائقاف                                          سائقوف  شائ 

CP5.1 Ability to combine 

information and ideas from 

several sources to reach a 

conclusion 
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  فيضم فافيضم فوفيضم 

 جمبرم فالربرم فولربرم
 رسمدٌ  فاسرمد مد ٌ رسوف
ف طي ٌ اروف را يا  طي ٌ ار ط

ف رو  جنا

 
Add suffixes to feminine nouns in column أ in order to 

respectively. 

 
 

 

ع  ج جم

معل ٌ مات 

ت سا ند  مه

رضات  مم

 تافيضم

ل ابطا  ت

 رساتمدٌ 

ابيبط  ت

 تافمشر

ناراف  ج
 

turn them into dual and plur 

 

 

 
 ب

ن ى ث م  

اتملعم  ف

سهم د اتن  ف

ف تا رض  مم

اتفيضم  ف

ل بتطا  فا

 فاسرمد

بتيبط  فا

اتفمشر  ف

 جنا ٌ ر

 
al foms as in ب and ج 

 

 
 أ

سم  اال

معل ٌ مة 

سة ند  مه

رضة  مم

 ةفيضم

ل  ةبطا

 رسةمدٌ 

 ةبيبط

 ةفمشر
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STRAND: B8/JHS2.3 Reading 
SUB-STRAND:  B8/JHS2.3.4 Critical Reading 

 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B8/JHS2.3.4.1 Learner 

demonstrates the skill of 

evaluating text through 

critical reading. 

B8/JHS2.3.4.1.1. Show ability to make good sense of a text by pulling information from different 

segments of the text. 
Exemplars: 

State for which of the following reasons the text was written, and identify how they were presented in 

the text: 

- To inform the reader about some topic they feel is important. 

- To raise an awareness or educate. 

- To challenge an idea or debunk an argument. 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 

CP5.2: Analyse and make distinct 

judgement about viewpoints 

expressed in an argument 

B8/JHS2.3.4.1.2. Demonstrate the ability to elicit information from the text in order to extract 

lessons or conclusions. 

Exemplars: 

Identify the steps and arrangement of events leading to the conclusion made in the text. Tell if the 

events that feed into the conclusion are: 

Chronological ت  ٌ ٌ  تتيب الزم  ال
Logical                                                                                                تتيب ادلنطقي  ٌ  ال
Realistic الواقعية 
Relevant                                                                                              مناسبتها للواقع 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to task or 

situation 

 

 

CP5.1 Ability to combine 

information and ideas from several 

sources to reach a conclusion 

B8/JHS2.3.4.1.3. Demonstrate analytical skill in identifying patterns in a given text. 

Exemplars: 

Identify the words used in the text that are meant to achieve the following: 

- Persuasion (appeals to emotion, reason, authority, etc.). 

- Exposition (e.g. definition, explanation, description, narration, elaboration, argumentation, 

evaluation) 

CP5.9: Identify and explain a 

confusion, uncertainty or a 

contradiction surrounding an event 
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 B8/JHS2.3.4.1.4. Demonstrate interpretive skills by explaining patterns in a given text. 

Exemplars: 

Group the sentences according to the ideas they express: 

- Which of the sentences explicitly mention the ideas, and why? 

- Which of the sentences implicitly refer to the idea, and why? 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail, using 

structure speech 

B8/JHS2.3.4.2. Learner 

identifies cultural and 

historical elements in reading 

text. 

B8/JHS2.3.4.2.1. Demonstrate recognition of Arabian cultural practices in reading passages. 

Exemplars: 

Identify beliefs, customs, and everyday life activities associated with Arabs. 

ل ةايح ساو ةيعماتجلااو ةينيدلا بعرا ايل  ةيس

 
- Manifestation of their religious practices 

- Social life – family and relationship 

- Public life and modernity 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

identity and Global citizenship 

(CG), Critical thinking and 

Problem solving (CP) 

CG6.4: Exhibit a sense of 

nationality and global identity 

B8/JHS2.3.4.2.2. Recognize the diversity of cultural practices within Ghanaian society. 

Exemplars: 

1. Read and analyse the following topics: 

CG5.3: Develope and express 

respect,recognition and 

appreciation of others‟ culture 
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يف تنااجهرمو مسامو    نااغ 

Damba Festival ابدام ديع 
Homowo وموو َ 
Yam Festival ي ديع  ـا
Akwasidae 

 

2. Provide 100 vocabulary associated with s 

Outdooring 

Weddings 

Traditional festivals 

Religious celebrations 

 ايد يسوكأ ديع

 

 
pecial Ghanaian social occasions such as: 

ل عقا  ةقي
زواج  ال

 ةيديلقت تنااجمهر
ديعأ  ةينيد ا

B8/JHS2.3.4.2. 3. Recognise the similarities between Arabian and Ghanaian cultures. 

شالا وجأو ت تب وب ل    ل اتداعا  اىديلاقتو ةيبرعلاو ةيناغا

 
Exemplars: 

Compare beliefs, customs, and everyday life activities associated with Arabian and Ghanaian values 

such as: 

حا – ةراألس ةيهمأ ـات ٌ  ل ريدقت – رابلكا  ادا محل ةق ا ل -  تيل  ةفايضا

 
- Importance of family 

- Respect for the elderly 

- Honour for traditional rulers 

- Hospitality: food sharing and accommodation 

GCI6.1: Exhibit strong memory, 

intuitive thinking and respond 

appropriately 
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STRAND: B8/JHS2.4 Writing 
SUB-STRAND: B8/JHS2.4.1Writing and Calligraphy (Al-Khatt) 

 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B8/JHS2.4.1.1 Learner 

demonstrates ability to write 

various Arabic fonts. 

B8/JHS2.4.1.1.1. Identify the types of Arabic fonts found in different written texts. 

1. State the most significant types of Arabic writings such as the An-Naskh, Ar-Ruq‟a and Al- 

Kufi fonts. 

2. Compare and copy given Arabic letters in their different font forms (Nuskha and Ruq‟a). 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

identity and Global 

citizenship (CG), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 
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3. Copy the following in the different fonts indicated (Nuskha, Ruq-a, Kufi). 

 
 

 
 

ُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُ 
 

 

 ُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُ

ُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُ 

عل  بينأ هيلإو تلكوت هي

 ــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ

 

 ـــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation 
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 B8/JHS2.4.1.1.2. Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the difference among handwritten and 

printed texts, of letters and numbers, and ways of dealing with each. 

Exemplars 

1. Show which of the following texts are handwritten and which are printed: 

 
 

 

ضيمر برضم        بضر        ضمر      

 

2. Copy the following sentences and compare the printed texts with the one you have written with 

your hand. 

 
 

 ُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُ

ُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُ 

 

 ُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُ

ُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُ ُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُ 

CP5.1 Ability to combine 

information and ideas from 

several sources to reach a 

conclusion 

B8/JHS2.4.1.1.3. Show competence in writing the diacritics in their various forms in a handwritten script. 

Exemplars 

1. Emulate the following text accurately: 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech 
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ُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُ 

 
 

 

 ُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُ

ُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُُ 

2. Write your full name in two different Arabic fonts you know. 

 

CC8.5: Vary the level of detail 

and the language use when 

presenting to make it 

appropriate to the audience 

B8/JHS2.4.1.1.4. Demonstrate knowledge and skills in copying words and numerals previously read in 

class, with appropriate combinations and joints. 

Exemplars: 

1. Copy the following words and add your own words to them. 

مستشفى، طبيبة، 
 ٌ رس،  ٌ 

 ٌ رسة، مذ  ٌ 
مذ  ٌ 

 ٌ 

ر، كا  ٌ تبة،   ٌ صحفي، 
مهنذسة، ممزض، ط  ٌ يا  ٌ 

ع
مذي  ٌ 

نا  ٌ ء،  ٌ 
 ٌ  

غ، ب
 ٌ  

 سياس ي، ص  ٌ با
2. Demonstrate proficiency in copying the following numbers: 

١١     ١١      ١١     ١١    ١١ ١١١١  ١١         ١١    ٢١    ١١        ١١         ١١     ١١ 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech 
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STRAND: B8/JHS2.4 Writing 
SUB-STRAND:  B8/JHS2.4.2 Composition 

 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B8/JHS2.4.2.1 Learner B8/JHS2.4.2.1.1. Demonstrate ability to respond to questions using familiar vocabulary. 

Exemplars 

1. Write correct answers using your own words as a post-reading exercise. 

Communication and 

demonstrates knowledge of Collaboration (CC), Critical 

spelling patterns and thinking and Problem solving 

conventions of syntax with (CP), Creativity and 

their corresponding Innovation (CI) 

meanings. 
 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 
 order with relevant detail using 

 structure speech 

 
. 

 B8/JHS2.4.2.1.2. Show writing skills in reorganising, rearranging jumbled sentences to complete a full 
text. 

1. Reorganize chronologically mixed sentences to form meaningful text about your daily routine. 

 

2. Use your own words to fill in the blank spaces in a given passage. 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 
 order with relevant detail using 

 structure speech 

  
CI5.2: Ability to merge 

 simple/complex ideas to create 

 novel situation or thing 

 B8/JHS2.4.2.1.3. Show ability to write short messages independently, using appropriate words. 

Exemplars: 

1. Use already acquired vocabulary to write a simple text about who you want to become in the 

future. 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 
 order with relevant detail using 

 structure speech 

  
CC7.1: Identify words or 
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 2. Write about your daily activities at home in your own words. 

 

 أنشطيت ادلنزلية ٌ 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

B8/JHS2.4.2.1.4. Demonstrate the knowledge and ability to fill in and select appropriate words to 

complete short phrases or sentences. 

Exemplars: 

1. Rearrange given sentences to form complete grammatically correct sentences. 

2. Complete the following text about one‟s love for their country. 

 

3. Use the following given words and phrases to compose an essay about Eid Day or any festive 

occasion. 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

 

 
CP5.3 Create trees to think 

through problems 

B8/JHS2.4.2.2 Learner 

shows ability in writing 

theme- related words and 

modelled writing strategies 

B8/JHS2.4.2.2.1. Show ability to summarise a prose read in class. 

Exemplars: 

- Write down key words (not more than 20) which are important for a summary. 

- Find important facts, statements and ideas. 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

identity and Global 

citizenship (CG), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 
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CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech 

 

 
CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation 

B8/JHS2.4.2.2.2. Show composition skills by filling in the blank spaces with appropriate words to 

complete sentences. 

Exemplars: 

1. Choose the appropriate word or phrase from a list to complete a coherent text. 

. 

2. Complete each sentence with an appropriate word from the bracket. 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

B8/JHS2.4.2.2.3. Show ability to write short answers that follow the rules of sentence structure and 

connect ideas in a logical fashion. 

Exemplars: 

1. Write short answers to questions by following the rules of sentence structure. 
2. Use own words to complete the following sentences. 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech reflection and 

evaluation, 

B8/JHS2.4.2.3 Learner 

demonstrates the ability to 

organise ideas logically and 

fluently in order to write 

B8/JHS2.4.2.3.1. Demonstrate creative skills by describing characters in a story based on their actions, and 

according to the social and historical context. 

Exemplars: 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

identity and Global 

citizenship (CG), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 
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coherent texts. 1. Use the following format to describe a character: 

 
ٌ  ولد ونشأ؟                                       وصف ادلظهر الداخيل - خلقو وسلوكو  أين 

ها فصو لظ د ل – ةيصخشلل يجرالخا ر ل عون ام       تافصا لعا ر تيلا تاق   ت طوب ل ةيقبب  ايصخشا  ؟ت
شكل ادلذكورة  كال

2. Write about the personalities in your community using some already learnt descriptive 

expressions as a guide. 

 

ةيدلبلا سللر  وصع  ةسرلددا                                          ريمد   
ةيلبق ميعز  ـاملٌ  ا                                                  

ن ل سلرل بئا  ىروشا

(CP) 

 

CI6.4: Imagining and seeing 

things in a different way 

 

 

 
 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

B8/JHS2.4.2.3.2. Show creative writing skills in narrative and descriptive essay writing. 

Exemplars: 

1. Reorganise a given information to describe a known Ghanaian historical character. 

 

2. Use a given format to write a short essay describing your village. 

CI6.4: Imagining and seeing 

things in a different way 

 

 
CI6.2: Ability to reflect on 

approaches to creative task and 

evaluate the effectiveness of 

tools used 

B8/JHS2.4.2.3.3. Show creativity in organising ideas logically and fluently in order to write coherent texts 

that follow a specific literary structure. 

Exemplars: 

Write an essay on a given topic in not less than 60 words. 

 

ل يقل عن  60 كلمة بستخداـ ما ا  ا ٌ كت ٌ    ٌ ب إنشاء عن موضوع زلدد ا

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech 

 

 
CP5.6: Demonstrate a 

thorough understanding of a 

generalised concept and facts 

specific to task or situation 
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 B8/JHS2.4.2.3.4. Demonstrate the ability to distinguish between the literal meaning and the figurative 

meaning, as well as between abstract notions and concrete notions from a given a text. 

Exemplars: 

1. Extract from the passage expressions that have literal meaning and those that have figurative 

meaning. 

 

2. Extract from the given text expressions that show abstract notions and those that show concrete 

notions. 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 
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Basic 9 
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STRAND: B9/JHS3.1 Listening 
SUB-STRAND: B9/JHS3.1.1 Comprehension of Arabic Language 

 
 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B9/JHS3.1.1.1. Learner B9/JHS3.1.1.1.1. Demonstrate understanding of questions of who? what? and when? and provide the 

answers appropriately. 

 

Exemplars: 

Answer who? what? and when? questions as follows: 

 
ىتم اذام                                                        من                                                       

ةيبرعلا ةغللا  سردت  تىم  ةساركلا                                    بتكت يف  ذاام  ةءارقلا                                            ملع  نم   
حبصلا يلصت  تىم  تيبلا                                       لمعت يف  ذاام  ؟ؾوبأ                                                 نم   

Communication and 

demonstrates Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

comprehension of various identity and Global citizenship 

Arabic oral sound texts. (CG), Critical thinking and 
 Problem solving (CP), Digital 

 Literacy (DL) 

  
CC7.1: Identify words or 

 sentences in context 

 appropriately 

 B9/JHS3.1.1.1.2.Recognise and recall main points in a short dialogue and use the model in personal CC7.1: Identify words or 
 conversation. sentences in context 

  appropriately 

 Exemplars:  

 
Identify four major points from a given audio story. DL5.3: Ability to find and utilise 

digital content 

 B9/JHS3.1.1.1.3. Demonstrate the ability to extrapolate and respond to essential general ideas and 

information from topical national issues. 

 
Exemplars: 

 
Listen to the following topics and give your own interpretations: 

 
ٌ  تىا عىل الصحة ٌ  ٌ ت و خطورتٌ  ة                                   النفاايت و أتث  التدخ 

صرعلدا بابالش حونج ةق                  وتك لشم و ا ونلا ل  اىرارضأوـ 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 
 understanding of a generalised 
 concept and facts specific to task 

 or situation, 

 
CG5.5: Adjust to the demands of 

 customs, traditions, values and 

 attitudes of society 
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B9/JHS3.1.1.1.4. Show ability to follow and understand a variety of spoken discourse between two or 

several participants. 

 

Exemplars: 

Listen to the following topics and point out their purposes and related ideas: 

 
اهتيهمأو ةفنظالا  ميلعتلا                                           دئافو   
خلأا ل ؽل ٌ  لةفا ض ر                           اىدئاوفو ا ب وا  ل  نيدلا

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

 
CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to task 

or situation, 

B9/JHS3.1.1.2 Learner 

identifies words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately in class 

discussions about school 

competitions and games. 

B9/JHS3.1.1.2.1. Demonstrate an understanding of central issues in aural discussions on inter-school 

football games/gala. 

 
 

Exemplars: 

State the main point and three secondary ones in a discussion about football, using the following topics: 

 
ةيدو ةارابم  ـدقال                                 ةكر  ةارابم  ةجيتن   

ةارابم محك  يمللحا                                 ـدقال  ةرك  ياند   

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately, 

 
CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech 

 B9/JHS3.1.1.2.2. Demonstrate the ability to visualise images and scenes in order to facilitate 

understanding of a sports commentary. 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately, 
 Exemplars:  

  CC7.4: Identify underlying 
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 Identify the vocabulary in a football commentary, such as the following: 

 
ىممر سراح  ةينكر                                            ةبضر   
ةالكر رومر  ةحر                                             ةبضر   
ءاجز ةبضر  ؼلدذا                                        جيلتس   

themes, implications and issues 

when listening 

B9/JHS3.1.1.3 Learner 

Demonstrate knowledge of 

aural expression about 

education and career paths. 

B9/JHS3.1.1.3.1. Demonstrate ability to answer questions about the relationships between education and 

career, and provide the answers orally. 

 

Exemplars: 

 
Understand a conversation on the relationship between education and career such as: 

 
سةاردلا دعب لعفتس اذما ل سأدر ناأ                            ؟ يف بطا ل ةيلك  ،بيبط فوكأس ،بطا  هلال اءش فإ ا

سة؟اردلا دعب لعفتس اذما سذا سأدر ناأ                             ند يف ةل سةلذا ةيلك  د سأ ،ن سادنهم فوك  هلال ءاش فإ ،

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP), Creativity and 

Innovation (CI) 

 CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to task 

or situation, 

 B9/JHS3.1.1.3.2. Recognise and recall main points in a text read in class on education and career 

path, and reproduce them. 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 
 Exemplars:  

 
Recall points in a text on education and repeat them. CI6.1: Exhibit strong memory, 

intuitive thinking and respond 

appropriately 

 B9/JHS3.1.1.3.3. Show ability to participate in a spoken discourse and express personal ideas about 

children and schooling. 

CI6.4: Imagining and seeing 

things in a different way 

 
Exemplars: 

 

 

Present personal views in a class discussion about the topic ) ميلعتال خّ  وأ    ). 

CI5.7: Putting forward 

constructive comments, ideas, 

explanations and new ways of 
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  doing things 

B9/JHS3.1.1.4 Learner 

responds appropriately to a 

narration of market scene 

with description of various 

wares, stocks, and people. 

B9/JHS3.1.1.4.1. Demonstrate ability to answer questions on a text read in class, and to express an 

independent view on the content. 

 

Exemplars: 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Digital 

Literacy (DL), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 

 Read a given story and answer questions on the ideas from the story using your own words.  

  CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to task 

or situation 

  
CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech 

 B9/JHS3.1.1.4.2. Show effective listening skills by identifying various linguistic and tonal features for 

appropriate response. 

 
Exemplars: 

 
Provide appropriate responses to questions such as the following: 

 
؟              أين ي ٌ درس اللغة العربية؟ لعربية ستفيد من تعليم اللغة ا لعربية ؟             ماذا ت الذا تتعلم اللغة ا  د

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

  
CC8.3: Apply appropriate 

diction and structure sentences 

correctly for narrative, 

persuasive, imaginative and 

expository purposes 

 B9/JHS3.1.1.4.3. Demonstrate the ability to listen accurately and critically and identify various images 

and scenery of the market. 

DL5.3: Ability to find and utilise 

digital content 

 
Exemplars: 

 

 
Identify various sceneries of a market and participate in question-and-answer sessions in class. 
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STRAND: B9/JHS3.1 Listening 
SUB-STRAND: B9/JHS3.1.2 Listening Comprehension and Participation 

 
 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B9/JHS3.1.2.1 Learner B9/JHS3.1.2.1.1. Show listening skills and strategies while listening to discussion after reading a text. Communication and 

demonstrates knowledge and 

understanding of a nonfiction Exemplars: 
Collaboration (CC), 

Creativity and Innovation 

text read in class about 

environmental issues. 
Listen to a discussion on a school activity and display the following strategies: (CI), Critical thinking and 

Problem solving (CP) 
 - Maintain eye contact.  

 - No interrupting.  

 - Watch the nonverbal cues. 
 

 

 - Restate what you heard and clarify by repeating it.  

 - Use some encouragers like head shaking, etc. 

- Ask probing questions. 
CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

 
س لإ عمتا َ شطنلأا عن  راوح  االس فيظوت عم ةيسرلددا ة لهستل ةيتلآا تايجيتات ٌ  لف ي ا  ,appropriately :مه

 

ظر      - ن ل يف ا  عوم ثدحتلدا وجو 
 

CC7.4: Identify underlying 
 وعم ثدحتلدا ةعطاقم ـدع      - 

حلظةم      - لشاا    انثأ ةيظفللا ت ٌ غ ةر   وحا ء ل  .را
themes, implications and issues 

when listening 

  -      ذك ٌ ر ما تسمعو وإعادتو. 

س      -  لشاا ضعب ـدختا شاك ت،ار   ر ةرإ ل   سأا

قاء -  لة إل ئ س لى أ يل ع زم   .ال

 B9/JHS3.1.2.1.2. Show ability to deduce meaning of some unfamiliar words from a context with 

prior knowledge of a sports subject. 

Exemplars: 

ةعراصلدا ةمكلٌ  لدا            ةللطاوا            ةرك  سلةلا           ةكر   

CC7.1: Identify words or 
 sentences in context 

 appropriately 
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- Deduce the meaning of a new difficult word considering the known words within the sentence. 

- Identify known words related to unfamiliar words from the passage. 

بلكلمات الواضحة يف ا ٌ لمل  استنبط معا  ٌ ف لكلمات صعب ٌ ة يف النص مستعينا ا

 

ل حدد عرلدا تمالكا طترلدا ةفو ب غ تاملكب ة يف ةفولمأ ت ٌ   صنلا 
B9/JHS3.1.2.1.3. Demonstrate the ability to interpret other arguments independently and respond 

appropriately on environmental issues. 

Exemplars: 

1. Answer post-reading sampled questions on different human practices and attitudes that impact 

on environment. 

 

وبابسأو ءالوذا  ثلوت  وبابسأو                                    هايلدا  ثتلو   

2. Articulate an understanding about environmental problems in the locality using statements as: 

 

طبيعية كوارث ال ظة عىل نظافة امجالري                           ال بلة             امحالف  وضع ال ٌ قمامة يف الزا

 
3. Interpret points on the types of natural disasters in your own words 

4. Respond to questions about factors that cause natural disasters in your own words. 

 

حلرا ةثحاد ايالس ةثحاد           قي ل        ةر  تنااضيفا

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation, 

 

 
CI5.7: Putting forward 

constructive comments, ideas, 

explanations and new ways of 

doing things 

B9/JHS3.1.2.1.4. Show ability to deduce meanings of some unfamiliar words and phrases from the context 

relating to various efforts and measures to minimise impacts of natural disasters. 

Exemplars: 

كو طا ثراال ل  ةيعيب

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 
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Deduce from a text the meanings of the following phrases: 

تٌ  كابرال ؿزالالز                              ثراولكا                          عوقو   
ةيماحلل ةمزل لا  تٌ  بادتال  ةيرشبال                 ةشطنلأا  تٌ  اصعلأا                         

تكابرلا  ٌ فاروث  ضرلأا                       ؼوج  روخصلا                      ةكرح   

CP5.6: Demonstrate a 

thorough understanding of a 

generalised concept and facts 

specific to task or situation, 

B9/JHS3.1.2.2 Learner 

demonstrates understanding 

of language use in a school 

debate on education and 

career plans. 

B9/JHS3.1.2.2.1 Show ability to listen accurately and critically, as well as identify implied meanings in a 

statement in order to respond appropriately. 

Exemplars: 

ردا ةفيظو ل  ةملعتلدا ةأ

 

 

Clarify the implied meaning of a statement by: 

- Identifying the topic 

- Considering the central word, and discarding the supporting words. 

- Check the synonyms and pick one that is aligned to the supporting words. 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

B9/JHS3.1.2.2.2. Demonstrate the ability to discriminate between the main and subsidiary ideas in 

discourse, and organise answers. 

Exemplars: 

ل ميلعت ةيهمأ  تنبا

CP5.2: Analyse and make 

distinct judgement about 

viewpoints expressed in an 

argument 
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 Point out the main idea(s), and the subsidiary ones in an audio-visual material, and give personal 

observations. 

ردا ل مجل فصن ةأ ا جي عمت ل ب هب ةيانعا ـماتىلاا                           ا شام                اهميلعتب  ردا ةكر ل يف ةأ  ئيش لك

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 
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STRAND: B9/JHS3.2 Speaking 
SUB-STRAND:  B9/JHS3.2.1Everyday Oral Communication 

 
 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B9/JHS3.2.1.1 Learner B9/JHS3.2.1.1.1. Show ability to distinguish between formal and informal registers of familiar vocabulary. 

Exemplars: 

1. Give your understanding of what formal and informal language is, with examples. 

2. Give the appropriate informal language in terms of the following: 

 

Context, sentences, language, voice, interjections, personal pronoun, tone. 

3. Give ten sentences in the following informal context. 

 

د     - محال تب ةثا  ريدمو ملعتلدا   
ادلدرسة -     ىات عشر    ٌمج  ٌ ل تصف هبا أصدقاء ٌ ؾ 

لءؾ  و ٌ زم  

Communication and 

demonstrates competency in Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

speaking in an informal identity and Global 

context. citizenship (CG), Critical 
 thinking and Problem solving 
 (CP), Creativity and 

 Innovation (CI) 

  

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 
 order with relevant detail, using 

 structure speech 

  
CC7.1: Identify words or 

 sentences in context 

 appropriately 

 B9/JHS3.2.1.1.2. Show communicative competence by using appropriate expressions for names of 
languages 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

 and their countries. sentences in context 
 

Exemplars 
appropriately 
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Give the names of popular languages in the world: 

 

لا ةغللا  ةيدنذ

 

 

ل) نيردنالدا ةغل  (ةينيصا

 

 

ل ةغللا عرا  ةيب

 

 

 

 
 

CG6.4: Exhibit a sense of 

nationality and global identity 
ر ةغللا ل ا ةغللا ةينابا لس ةغللا ةيسوا نل ٌ  جل  ةيزي
ل ةغللا را ف ل ةغللا ةيسن لغنبا ل ةغللا ةيا لغتبرا  ةيا
َوا ةغللا لوا ةغللا ةيلحال ذ  ةينالدلأا ةغللا ةيواس

B9/JHS3.2.1.1.3. Demonstrate skills in using some culturally specific gestures in a limited range of special 

occasions. 

Exemplars: 

1. Use the following vocabulary to talk about a marriage ceremony you have witnessed: 

 

 

سيعر وى  ـويال                         اجوز أخي  لةفح  اءش هلال                                ما 
ياسموك عماج  فكوي يف  دقعال  صيخر                                   رلهدا  ةديعس                           سوعرال   

2. Use the following vocabulary to talk about a naming ceremony you have witnessed: 

 

 ةقيقع
 عندان حفلة التمسسة اليـو                        أخت زوجة عمي ىي اليت أجنبت                       وستٌ  ذبح العقيقة

تكثر ادألدبة لف عدد احلاضرين كب ٌ ت ٌ  جدا                      س  أ

CI5.2: Ability to merge 

simple/complex ideas to create 

novel situation or thing 

 

 
CG6.4: Exhibit a sense of 

nationality and global identity 

B9/JHS3.2.1.1.4. Show mastery of appropriate speech act and diction in communicating about a food 

and health. 

Exemplars: 

1. Use the following expressions to talk about going out for dinner. 

 

ٌ  ؿ ادلطعم                             ماذا عندكم من األطعمة؟                            لديان أطعمة عديدة  مرحبا بك اي اند 
ٌ  لطة  اٌ  قعد على ادلائدة                                      الطعاـ جاىز                                         األرز مع الس

تياوشلدا  . بلاوت ةبشر                                        عم   ' وفوف رالحا                 ' عم  ـادإو  زرلأاب  طلوخلدا  ؿوفال   

CI: CC8.2: Explain ideas in a 

clear order with relevant detail, 

using structure speech 
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لو  َ دل  ؽا

2. Use the following expressions to talk about food and health. 

 

 أان مس ت جدا                                          امحالفظة على س لمة األكل
فدىولاو تياوشنلاو  تايلسكرا  فزاوتلدا                                 يئاذغال  ـلنظاا   ه                       

دس اضحلاّ   ْفاو  ال  فظّ                                        خّ  وخؼطأ   

 يلقلدا
 

 
ش عرأ ب  يف ةديدش ـلاآ  ةدعلدا 
سلغ ل  بل نيديا ق كلأا   دعبو ل

سو ل ء  ةيذغتا

 

B9/JHS3.2.1.2 Learner 

demonstrates good arguments 

in school debates 

about education and career 

paths. 

B9/JHS3.2.1.2.1. Demonstrate the ability to employ various conversational strategies (such as 

interrogative statement, surprise and wonder) to advance an argument. 

Exemplars: 

1. Pick a topic of your choice and use the following strategies to make a point and advance it. 

 

- Speak slowly and clearly. 

- Check your body language. 

- Listen and take notes. 

- Tell a story or give an illustration to make your point. 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 

CP5.2: Analyse and make 

distinct judgement about 

viewpoints expressed in an 

argument 

 

 
CP5.2 Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation 

B9/JHS3.2.1.2.2 Show the ability to select and manipulate certain structures, like appropriate tense and 

emotive language, to achieve specific communication goals. 

Exemplars: 

Give an example of the following to prove persuasive competence: 

- Opinion - a personal viewpoint often presented as a fact. 

- Personal pronouns - „I‟, „you‟ and „we‟. 

- Imperative command - instructional language. 

- Rhetorical question - a question which implies its own answer. 

 
 

لثابت كفائتك ا ٌ لقانعية: لا يلي     ىات مثاال ٌ  د

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech 

 

 
CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 
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ظ ةهجو - يأر  :ضعر ل ،ةيصخش رن ابث   ةيقلحا ت  .ق
 

- 
 

ل رئامضلا ةاعامر حنن" و "تنأ" و "ناأ" - ةيصخشا ". - 
ر  - اأمل

سؤ ا منضتي ؿا  - .اينمض ةباجل ٌ 

B9/JHS3.2.1.2.3. Demonstrate awareness of verbal and non-verbal communications to communicate 

effectively and accurately. 

Exemplars: 

س لشاا ؿعماتا بعتو تماغنلاو تار   وا تات ٌ  ءا  ٌاو وجل يا  اىت  ٌغو تمل

Give examples of the following known Arabic nonverbal communication: 

Gestures ا لشارات 
facial expressions تات الوجو  ٌ  تعب
tone of voice طبقة الصوت 

eye contact                                                   االتصاؿ البصري 
body language لغة ا لسد 
Posture الوضعية 

. 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail, using 

structure speech 

 
 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

B9/JHS3.2.1.3 Learner. shows 

proficiency in expressing 

cogent viewpoints in class 

discussions. 

B9/JHS3.2.1.3.1. Demonstrate the ability to express personal contributions in a discussion about inter-

school football games/gala. 

ابلدا ير ل  تا يرا ب ةيضا  سرادلدا ت ٌ 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

identity and Global 

citizenship (CG), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 
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 Exemplars: 

Use the following phrases to contribute to class discussion about sports 

 

ىممر سراح  ةينكر                                            ةبضر   
ةالكر رومر  ةحر                                             ةبضر   
ءاجز ةبضر  ؼلدذا                                        جيلتس   

 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation 

B9/JHS3.2.1.3.2. Show proficiency in presenting clear personal ideas after reading discussing of 

school athletics. 

Exemplars: 

 

 
لل أ ل باعا يرا  ةيضا

Show what goes into the following to help in class discussions of a text: 

- Preparation 

- Listening 

- Originality 

- Summarising other views 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech 

 

 
CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation 

B9/JHS3.2.1.3.3. Show the ability to predict the closest meanings of some unfamiliar words in a text 

about ICT and its use as a learning tool. 

Exemplars: 

Carry out the following exercises to arrive at the meanings of the unknown words: 

- Identify known words related to unfamiliar words from the passage. 

- Provide meanings of new words considering the context of the sentences in the passage. 

- Confirm your suggested meanings from the dictionary. 

CP5.4: Generate hypothesis to 

help answer complex problems 

 

 
CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 
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B9/JHS3.2.1.4. Learner 

demonstrates oral proficiency 

in the usage of modelled text 

of specified length to talk 

about celebrations and 

festivals. 

B9/JHS3.2.1.4.1. Demonstrate acquisition of sufficient vocabulary of 30 words to orally construct 

sentences about independence celebrations. 

لقتاالس ديعب ؿافتحا ل بح   -  ؿ    نطوا

 
Exemplars: 

Use the following phrases associated with Ghanaian independence celebration to talk about or take part in 

a class discussion. 

 

ينطايبرال رمعتلسدا  يناطيبرال                                    ؿت لحلاا   
نل لذالقتسا نااغ تا س                   ـ1957 ـاع     اهتيرح تعادتا
غ هما نااغ تت ٌ  س ذا لحاس " من ا  نااغ لىإ ،"بىل

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

identity and Global 

citizenship (CG), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP), Creativity and 

Innovation (CI) 

CI6.1: Exhibit strong memory, 

intuitive thinking and respond 

appropriately 

 

 

 
 

CG6.4: Exhibit a sense of 

nationality and global identity 

B9/JHS3.2.1.4.2. Show adequate acquisition and usage of vocabulary of 30 words for self-expression 

about Arab/Muslim celebration of eid. 

Exemplars: 

 عيد الفطر                                عيد األضحى

 
Use the following phrases associated with Arab celebration of Eid to talk about or take part in a class 

discussion. 

 

ـ                                 عيد األضحى ٌ  د الفطر                                إمتاـ الصاي  عي 
رورسو حرف  ـوي  سمالش                         بوغر  دعب  تٌ  مدلسلا                           ؿافتحا   

ل ة  لص                           رطفلا ةاكز عفد د                                 ديعا با ل ؿت ناهتا ي  
يز برقلأاو لىلأا ةرا صاو ءا ءدأل ا لوحا أكل           ق ل  ةمعطلأاو كعكو تيا

 وا ل تاف

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

 

 

 
 

CG5.1: Show strong sense of 

belongingness to one‟s culture 
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 B9/JHS3.2.1.4.3. Show proficiency in the use of previously learnt phrases and simple 

sentences in an interactive conversation about a selected local festival. 

Exemplars: 

Use familiar phrases to talk about Ghanaian traditional festivals such as Odwira, Homowo, and Damba in 

front of the class. 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail, using 

structure speech 

 

 

 
 

CG5.5: Adjust to the demands 

of customs, traditions, values 

and attitudes of society 
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STRAND: B9/JHS3.2 Speaking 
SUB-STRAND:  B9/JHS3.2.2 Oracy and Aesthetics 

 
 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B8/JHS2.2.2.1 Learner 

participates in a rehearsed 

play through dialogues. 

B9/JHS3.2.2.1.1. Demonstrate oral communicative skills through supporting role play in a drama. 

Exemplars: 

Participate in a drama with and play a supporting character. 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 

  CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

 B9/JHS3.2.2.1.2. Demonstrate the ability to play the main character in a simple play. 

Exemplars: 

Participate in a drama with and play the main character. 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation 

   
CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 
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STRAND: B9/JHS3.2 Speaking 
SUB-STRAND:  B9/JHS3.2.3 Grammar 

 
 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B9/JHS3.2.3.1 Learner 

speaks Good Arabic: 

Grammar Unit: Doing words 

(Verbs and tenses) 

B9/JHS3.2.3.1.1. Demonstrate knowledge of verb conjugation in simple connected dialogues which 

include the use of present/past tense for first person singular/plural. 

Exemplars: 

 

 
1. Say what you do every day and what you are doing now (Tenses: Present) 

 
 

 الفعل املضارع              أذىب    أكتب      أفتح      أجلس     نذىب      نكتب      نفتح       جنلس
 

2. Say what you did yesterday (Tense: Past) 

 

ٌ  ت     ذىبنا    كتبنا      فتحنا       جلسنا ٌ  ت    ،جلس   ٌ  ت     فتح   ٌ  ت    كتب    الفعل املاضي              ذىب  

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

B9/JHS3.2.3.1.2. Demonstrate knowledge of verb conjugation in simple connected dialogues which 

include the use of present tense for second person singular/plural. 

Exemplars: 

1. Tell someone or an audience listening to you what he does or they do every day, or what 

someone/ audience is/are doing now (Tenses: Present) 

 

ت       تكتابف       تفتحوف        ذبلسوف  ٌ  الفعل املضارع              تذىب       تذىب

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail, using 

structure speech 

 

 

 
 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 
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Tell someone or an audience listening to you what he or they did yesterday (Tenses: Past) 

 
ٌ  ت     كتبتما      كتبتم       فتحت     فتحتما  الفعل املاضي              ذىبت     ذىبتما     ذىبتم     كتب  

 فتحتم      فتح  ٌ نت

 

 
2. Ask someone to do something (Imperative). 

 

ٌ  كتبا          افتحوا         اجلسن  الفعل األمر                اذىب          ا

 

B9/JHS3.2.3.1.3. Demonstrate knowledge of verb conjugation in simple connected dialogues which 

include the use of present tense for third person singular or plural, masculine or feminine. 

Exemplars: 

1. Say what someone or an audience does every day or are doing now (Tenses: Present). 

 
ٌ  ن ٌ  س  ٌ  ذبلٌ     الفعل املضارع              يذىب       يذىبوف         يذىباف         يكتباف        يفتحوف         

 
2. Say what someone or an audience did yesterday (Tenses: Past). 

 
 

ٌ  نب    ٌ  الفعل املاضي              ذىب    ذىبا      ذىبتا      ذىبوا      ذىنب    كتب    كتبا    كتبوا   كتٌ  ػ

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail, using 

structure speech 

 

 

 
 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 
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STRAND: B9/JHS3.3 Reading 
SUB-STRAND: B9/JHS3.3.1 Phonological awareness / Oral Reading Fluency 

 
 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B9/JHS3.3.1.1 Learner shows 
B9/JHS3.3.1.1.1. Show fluency and correct pronunciation of semi vowelised joint Arabic letters, phrases 

and simple sentences as they appear in a script. 

 

Exemplars: 

Read the following passage carefully and place the missing diacritics (harakat) in their appropriate 

places: 

ي أم أهحد؟       ـ  ؼن. أزيد    ـ  م   ـ  ؽ  ـ  ـ  زف ـ  ـ  ح  ـ   ـ    ـ  م   ـ  قل   ـ  ح ـ    ـ  م   ـ  نـ  ا   ـ  ح  أرسيدـ  ي شـ  ئب  ـ   هي ال    ـ  ضـ  ق ا

م  ـ  ـ  ق    ـ  صا  ـ  .
 ـ    ـ  

د ل    ـ  ن ـ  ر    ي أم أهحد! أهل أ ـ  ـ     ـ  ش  ـ  ـ     ـ  ز      هب أوث  ـ  ـ  ز ط ـ  ـ  لثبد  ـ  ن ا

بء ـ  ف الؼبم اهالضـ  ؟ ثلى، ـ  لوـ  ـ  ب هي ال   ـ  ط  ـ  زاش المدهـ  . ـ  قد جاءد   يف السـ  ق الى أ ـ  ـ  ط  ـ  زشح حدـ  ثخ ـ  ـ  ي ط ـ  ـ    ـ  ةعا  ـ   أ ـ  ـ      لشـ  اأ

 ـ  حض   ـ  ى ـ  أ ـ  ـ     ـ  ج  ـ  ـ  ـ     ـ  د... ىسـ  ذ أى أذنز

ّ  ّ  دض ّ  ّ  ع   ّ  ال   ّ  ّ  قمح                                                                     ال  
  ّ  

د هـ  ـ   شـ  ئب  ـ  .  ى ـ  را الجُ ـ  ـ   ـ  ـ     ـ  قا  ـ  ـ  ل الدي  ـ  ـ  د    ـ  مط ـ  ـ     ـ  ف    ـ  ف فل د    ـ  ش    ـ  ز .....اهسغ أإ
 ـ  لوي وـ  ف ػسف   ـ  ـ  د

 ؟هلذ

م   ـ  ـ  ـ  شىر     ـ  هت  ـ  يشاـ  ـ  ب، فـ  جدرـ   اـ  ك  ـ  صا  ـ  
اي   ـ   ي اشسدي    ـ  د هـ  ـ   لجل أ ة، فـ  جدرـ   أ  ضب  ـ   ا  مصب  ـ  .إى ال  ـ     ـ  ـ  ة الر  . ـ  نذله ن  ـ     ـ  ل    ـ  د ال   ـ  ـ     ـ  ز

Communication and 

reading skills of a moderately Collaboration (CC), Cultural 

complex text at a reasonable identity and Global 

reading speed about the citizenship (CG), Critical 

dangers of social vices. thinking and Problem solving 

 (CP) 

 CC8.3: Apply appropriate 
 diction and structure sentences 
 correctly for narrative, 
 persuasive, imaginative and 

 expository purposes 

 B9/JHS3.3.1.1.2. Show reading skills in articulating various letters and their representative sounds. CC8.3: Apply appropriate 

 
Exemplars: 

diction and structure sentences 

correctly for narrative, 

 
Read a classical literary prose of semi-complex sounds at a reasonable speed. persuasive, imaginative and 

expository purposes 

 B9/JHS3.3.1.1.3. Show reading skills in articulating rare combinations of letters and their representative CC8.3: Apply appropriate 
 sounds. diction and structure sentences 
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  correctly for narrative, 
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 Exemplars: 

Read a classical poem of complex combinations of sounds at a reasonable speed. 

persuasive, imaginative and 

expository purposes 
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STRAND: B9/JHS3.3 Reading 
SUB-STRAND:  B9/JHS3.3.2 Reading Comprehension 

 
 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B9/JHS3.3.2.1 Learner reads 

skills of a moderately 

complex text at a reasonable 

speed about religious festivals 

and celebrations. 

B9/JHS3.3.2.1 1. Identify the subject matter of a text through illustrations, and other clues. 

Exemplars: 

1. Read a classical Arabic prose of moderate complexity. 

 

 
2. Observe text elements and state what idea comes to mind. 

 

3. Which aspect of the text contributes to your understanding of the text and how? 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 

CP5.1 Ability to combine 

information and ideas from 

several sources to reach a 

conclusion 

 

 

 
 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation 

B9/JHS3.3.2.1.2. Recognise and respond to key ideas from a passage about a given topic. 

Exemplars: 

1. List what you already know about the topic. 

2. Write questions about what you want to learn from reading the text. 

3. Look for answers to the questions, and write them down. 

 
 

عرت ام ركاذ     - ودا اذى عن اقبمس وف  .عوضل
لةسأ بتكا     - ئ يف وتسادر ديرت امع   .صنلا اذى 

ل أرقا     - لر ةبوجلأا عن ثبحاو صنا ىلع دل سأا كلت  لةل  .ئ

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech 
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 -  

B9/JHS3.3.2.1.3. Demonstrate active contributions to group readings to develop comprehension skills. 

Exemplars: 

Identify any of the following structures of a text as a contribution to a post-reading discussion: 

Cause and effect 

- Problem and solution 

- Compare and contrast 

- Description 

- Time and order (sequence of events, actions, or steps) 

 

ليت صلنا ةيعون حدد آ ا ل  لنما ءارثإ ر دعب ةقشا ق  :صلنل كتءا

 
 ةجيتنلاو ببالس      -
لةشلدا      - ك لحاو   ل
لاو ةنراقلدا      - ب لقا د  ة

 -      الوصف
زمن  - َل ال ل َ ت َل) وال ل َ داث ت طوات أو اأحل ل  (اخ

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation 

 

 
CP5.9: Identify and explain a 

confusion, uncertainty or a 

contradiction surrounding an 

event 
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STRAND: B9/JHS3.3 Reading 
SUB-STRAND:  B9/JHS3.3.3 Grammar 

 
 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B9/JHS3.3.3.1 Learner 

speaks Good Arabic: 

Grammar Unit: Doing words 

(verbs and tenses) 

B9/JHS3.3.3.1.1 Demonstrate knowledge of verb tenses in reading of a semi vowelized script by 

identifying the verb in imperfect tense and pointing out person/gender/number. 

Exemplars: 

Extract from a given text verb in imperfect tense and point out person/gender/number. 

ثم وأ درفم وى لىو  -  ثينأتلاو ت  ٌكذتلا – لعافلا ركذأ   - صنلا نم عراضم لعف  عمج وأ ت ٌ 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

B9/JHS33.3.1.2. Demonstrate knowledge of verb tenses in reading of a semi vowelized script by 

identifying the verb in perfect tense and pointing out person/gender/number. 

Exemplars: 

Extract from a given text the verb in perfect tense and indicate the person/gender/number. 

 عمج وأ ت ٌ ثم وأ درفم وى لىو  -  ثينأتلاو ت  ٌكذتلا – لعافلا ركذأ   - صنلا نم ضام لعف

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation 

 

 
CP6.5: Ability to select 

alternative(s) that adequately 

meet selected criteria 

B9/JHS33.3.1.3 Demonstrate knowledge of verb tenses in reading a semi vowelized script by 

identifying the verb in imperative mood and point out person, gender or number. 

Exemplars: 

Extract from a given text the verb in imperative mood and indicate person, gender or number. 

ثم وأ درفم وى لىو  -  ثينأتلاو ت  ٌكذتلا – لعافلا ركذأ   - صنلا نم رمأ لعف  عمج وأ ت ٌ 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation 

 

 
CP6.5: Ability to select 

alternative(s) that adequately 

meet selected criteria 
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STRAND: B9/JHS3.3 Reading 
SUB-STRAND:  B9/JHS3.3.4 Critical Reading 

 
 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B9/JHS3.3.4.1 Learner B9/JHS3.3.4.1.1 Demonstrate the ability to make inferences of text features such as word order, 

conjugation of verbs and sentence structure. 

Exemplars: 

Give an interpretation of the following text features: 

- Titles, headings, subheadings, preface, contents page, bullet points, glossary, index, guide 

words 

Communication and 

demonstrates understanding Collaboration (CC), Critical 

by making inferences and thinking and Problem solving 

predictions based on textual (CP) 

cues  

 CP6.3: Identify important and 

 appropriate alternatives 

 B9/JHS3.3.4.1.2. Show the ability to identify cultural elements and their depictions in a simple text. 

Exemplars: 

1. Identify what depictions portray Arab culture in the reading text. 

2. To what extent do the following elements tell about the Arab culture in the given text: dressing, 

mannerism, communication, scenery and art. 

 برعلا ديلاقتو تدااع رىاظم

CC7.1: Identify words or 
 sentences in context 

 appropriately 

  
 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 
 understanding of a generalised 
 concept and facts specific to 

 task or situation 

 B9/JHS3.3.4.1.3. Demonstrate competence in vocabulary building to enhance understanding of unfamiliar 
texts. 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

  understanding of a generalised 
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 Exemplars: 

1. List familiar words from the text. 

2. List the unfamiliar words or new ones. 

3. Infer the meanings of the new words in their context. 

4. Look up the word in a dictionary 

5. Compare the dictionary definition with what you inferred. 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation 

B9/JHS3.3.4.2. Learner 

demonstrates knowledge and 

appreciation about text 

analysis and reading 

techniques. 

B9/JHS3.3.4.2. 1. Show the ability to engage in critical reading of a text by indicating how word changes 

meanings and understanding. 

Exemplars: 

Build your vocabulary by answering the following: 

- Which words do you notice first? Why? 

- Look up any unfamiliar words. 

- Look in the Dictionary for their literary meanings. 

- What do they actually mean here? 

- What type of writing is the passage? (For example, narration, description, argument, dialogue, 

rhymed or alliterative poetry, etc.) 

 
 

 -      ا ٌ ذك ٌ ر الكلمات ادلعروفة من النص.

 -      ا ٌ ذك ٌ ر الكلمات ا ٌ لديدة.
س      - ناعم جتنتا ي ل  ا تمالكا د ٌ  يف ةديل ايس  ل ؽ  .صنا

ل عن ثبحا      - ا تمالكا د ٌ  يف ةديل ل   سوماقا
ل فيرعت فراق      -  .وتجتنتسا ام عم سوماقا

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear 

order with relevant detail using 

structure speech 

B9/JHS3.3.4.2. 2. Show awareness and appreciation of points of view of a literary narration and 

characterisation. 

Exemplars: 

Identify the point of view of the narration and characterisation by answering the following: 

- How does the passage make you react or think about any characters or events within the 

CP5.2: Analyse and make 

distinct judgement about 

viewpoints expressed in an 

argument 
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 narrative? 

- Who speaks in the passage? To whom does he or she speak? 

 

B9/JHS3.3.4.2.3. Show awareness and appreciation of the author‟s manipulation of words to give literal or CP5.6: Demonstrate a 

allegorical meaning. thorough understanding of a 

Exemplars: 
generalised concept and facts 

specific to task or situation 

Identify the objects, colours, animals, or plants that serve other purposes other than their original role in  

the text.  
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STRAND: B9/JHS3.4 Writing 
SUB-STRAND: B9/JHS3.4.1 Writing and Calligraphy (Al-Khatt) 

 
 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B9/JHS3.4.1.1 Learner 

demonstrates knowledge of 

applicable writing rules in 

Arabic syntactic structures. 

B9/JHS3.4.1.1.1. Demonstrate awareness of the rules for writing word-initial hamza (ء) in the Arabic text. 

Exemplars: 

Exemplars: 

1. Explain the rules for writing hamza (ء) at the beginnings of the following nouns: 

 

نبا ماس                        تٌ  نثا                       ةأمرا                         
 أحمد                      أم ت                           إسراء                      أسامة
ـ                       ابنة                        أٌ  ان ٌ  سبوع                     إما    ٌ  أ

 
2. Explain the rules for writing hamza (ء) in the following verbs: 

 

 

عمتاس بلقنا                      بتٌ  قا                      ـتٌ  حا                        
ـدختاس لبقتاس                     عطقنا                      ركسنا                      

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), Critical 

thinking and Problem solving 

(CP) 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

B9/JHS3.4.1.1.2. Demonstrate awareness of the rules for writing word-medial hamza (ء) in the Arabic 
text. 

Exemplars: 

ٌ  ضيئٌ  وٌ   ٌ  ت                     تٌ    ٌ  مئٌ  ا  ٌ  س                       ٌ  ئ   ٌ  ة                      بٌ   ٌ  ر
 طٌ  ائٌ  

ٌ  ف. ٌ  شئٌ  و ٌ  ؿ                      ٌ  سئٌ  و ٌ  م  ٌ  ىنٌ  يئٌ  ا                       ٌ  ريئٌ  ا                        ٌ  م  

State the rules that determine how hamza is written in word-medial position in the following groups: 

ٌ  سئٌ  ل ٌ  مشيئٌ  ة                       ٌ  يػئٌ  ة                        ٌ  ى  
ٌ  سأٌ  ؿ ٌ  شأٌ  ف                        ٌ  ؤؿ                        تٌ  فا

CP6.7: Implement strategies 

with accuracy 
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   ٌ مروءٌ ة ت ٌ فاء ٌ ؿ  ٌ سؤاؿ 

B9/JHS3.4.1.1.3. Demonstrate awareness of the rules for writing word-final hamza (ء) in the Arabic text. 

Exemplars: 

1. State the rules that determine how hamza is written in word-final position in the following word 

groups: 

 
ٌ  ىدوء ٌ  لء                       تٌ  ضيء                       م 

 ٌ  

 
2. State the rules that determine how word-final hamza with accusative tanwīn is written in word- 

final position in the following word groups: 

 

 

 
 تباط ٌ ؤ  ←   تباط ٌ  ٌ ؤا                 ل ٌ  ٌ ؤل ٌ ؤ  ←   ل ٌ  ٌ ؤل ٌ  ٌ ؤا

ٌ  طئٌ  ا                ماء  ←  ماءٌ   ٌ  طئ  ←   شا   شا 

ٌ  جراءٌ   ٌ  جراء   ←     ٌ  شأٌ                      ٌ  ن  ٌ  م ٌ  شأ  ←     
ٌ  ن ٌ  م  

ٌ  جأٌ   ٌ  ل  ٌ  م ٌ  جأٌ  ←     ٌ  ل  ٌ  م ٌ  دأٌ                      ٌ  ب  ٌ  م ٌ  دأ  ←      
ٌ  ب ٌ  م  

ٌ  لئٌ  ا ٌ  م ٌ  لء  ←     م 
 ٌ ٌ  طٌ  ئٌ  ا                    ٌ  طء   ←   ب    ٌ  ب

اء ّْ  ّ ٌ  ئا                     ىواء   ←  ٌ  يػ ٌ  ش ٌ  يءٌ  ←     ٌ  ش   

CP6.7: Implement strategies 

with accuracy 
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STRAND: B9/JHS3.4 Writing 
SUB-STRAND:  B9/JHS3.4.2 COMPOSITION 

 
 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B9/JHS3.4.2.1 Learner 

demonstrates knowledge in 

the use of appropriate style 

in composition. 

B9/JHS3.4.2.1.1. Show writing skill in simple compositions, including a dialogue, formal and 

informal essays. 

Exemplars: 

Pick a topic and write a 100-word informal essay taking into consideration the following factors: 

Context, Sentences, Language, Voice, Interjections, Personal pronoun, Tone. 

Communication and 

Collaboration (CC), 

Cultural identity and 

Global citizenship (CG), 

Critical thinking and 

Problem solving (CP) 

CP5.6: Demonstrate a 

thorough understanding of a 

generalised concept and 

facts specific to task or 

situation 

B9/JHS3.4.2.1.2. Demonstrate the ability to recognise formal and informal texts in 
correspondence. 

Exemplars: 

ر ل لسا ئ ل ا راو ةيصخشا لاسل ل ئ مسرا  ةي

1. Identify the following types of informal letters: 

 
 

شا لئاسرلا صيخل  :ة

لسر دعولا ائ راو ت،ا ر                          ،دودل ل لسا ئ ل ا  ةيفطاعا

CP5.6: Demonstrate a 

thorough understanding of a 

generalised concept and facts 

specific to task or situation 
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ل  رسائ شكر  لسر ال لا ائ   بيحت ٌ 

لسر ل ائ  ةئنهتا

 

 

2. Write a short letter to your teacher telling them why you w 

class. 

 

3. Write a short text message to your friends inviting them to 

لسر  راذتعلاا ائ

 

 

ould not be able to attend their 

 

 

your house for lunch. 

B9/JHS3.4.2.1.3. Demonstrate the ability to recognise formal texts and informal correspondence. 

Exemplars: 

1. Identify the following types of formal letters: 

 

سيمرلا لئاسرلا  :ة

ةيحلصلدا ائلسرال  عملال                                       ائلسر   
لعتاالس ـٌ  ائلسر  سماتاالل                                     ائلسر   

لسر ل ائ  فيظوتا
 

2. Write a short formal letter to your school to thank the management for promoting good 
discipline in the school. 

3. Write a short petition to your local authority asking them to address a sanitation problem. 

CC7.1: Identify words or 

sentences in context 

appropriately 

B9/JHS3.4.2.1.4. Show preliminary writing skills in a targeted text format, including prose, poetry 

and drama. 

Exemplars: 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a 

clear order with relevant 

detail, using structure speech 
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 Demonstrate writing skills in writing effective essays of various types to a reader. 

1. Write a narrative essay to narrate an incident or a story you witnessed. 

2. Write a descriptive essay to describe a place, an object or an event. 

 

B9/JHS3.4.2.2. Learner 
shows 

B9/JHS3.4.2.2.1. Show writing skills in a targeted text format, such as prose, poetry and drama 

Exemplars: 

Demonstrate writing skills in effective essay writing of various types. 

1. Write an expository essay based on facts, statistics, examples, etc. 

2. Write a persuasive essay to not only present facts but to convince the reader of your 

point of view. 

Communication and 

knowledge of the process Collaboration (CC), 

of developing and Critical thinking and 

sequencing ideas and Problem solving (CP) 

information in a content. 
 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a 
 clear order with relevant 

 detail, using structure speech 

  
CP5.6: Demonstrate a 

 thorough understanding of a 
 generalised concept and facts 

 specific to task or situation. 
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STRAND: B9/JHS3.4 Writing 
SUB-STRAND:  B9/JHS3.4.3 Creative Writing 

 
 

Content Standard Indicators and Exemplars Core Competencies 

B9/JHS3.4.3.1 Learner 

demonstrates the ability to 

organise ideas logically and 

fluently in order to write 

coherent texts. 

B9/JHS3.4.3.1.1. Show good skills in planning an essay, drafting, editing and revision. 

Exemplars: 

Give the general outline or structure of your essay by writing ten sentences comprising of the following: 

The Introduction ادلقدـ 

The main body ادلضموف 

The conclusion اخالمتة 

Creativity and Innovation 

(CI), Critical thinking and 

Problem solving (CP) 

CP5.4: Generate hypothesis to 

help answer complex problems 

 

 
CI6.4: Imagining and seeing 

things in a different way 

B9/JHS3.4.3.1.2. Demonstrate the ability to select quotations that are relevant to an idea and 

incorporate them in a simple written prose. 

Exemplars: 

1. Write an essay on the environment and incorporate the following quotations: 

 

ردا ل ن ء ب  اهيف شيعي تيلا ةئيبلا ا
نجعل كوكب ٌ نا الصغ  ٌ   ت مكاان ٌ  أفض  ٌ ل 

ل ٌ 
شعلل ي محال  ا ظة ف ىلع  ل  ايقم ةئيبا  س

ر ل  مملأا يق

CP5.6: Demonstrate a thorough 

understanding of a generalised 

concept and facts specific to 

task or situation 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX 1: CORE COMPETENCIES AND SUBSKILLS OF THE COMMON CORE PROGRAM (CCP) 

 

1. COMMUNICATION AN COLLABORATION (CC) 

B7/JHS
1-

B9/JHS
3 

CC7: LISTENING CC8: PRESENTING CC9: TEAMWORK 

CC7.1: Identify words or sentences in context 
appropriately 

CC8.1: Speak clearly and explain ideas. Share a 
narrative or extended answer while 

speaking to a group 

CC9.1: Demonstrate behaviour and skills of working 
towards group goals 

CC7.2: Interpret correctly and respond to non- 
verbal communication such as facial 

expressions, cues and gestures 

CC8.2: Explain ideas in a clear order with relevant 
detail, using correct construction and 

structure of speech 

CC9.2: Understand and use interpersonal skills 

CC7.3: Provide feedback in areas of ideas, 
organisation, voice, word choice and sentence 

fluency in communication 

CC8.3: Apply appropriate diction, and structure 
sentences correctly for narrative, 

persuasive, imaginative and expository 

purposes 

CC9.3: Understand roles during group activities 

CC7.4: Identify underlying themes, implications and 
issues when listening 

CC8.4: Anticipate different responses from the 
audience and plan for them 

CC9.4: Help group work on relevant activities 

CC7.5: Identify and analyse different points of views 
of speaker 

CC8.5: Vary the level of detail and the language 
used when presenting to make it 

appropriate to the audience 

CC9.5: Appreciate the importance of including all team 
members in discussions and actively encourage 

contributions from them 

  CC9.6: Ability to work with all group members to 
complete a task successfully 

  CC9.7: Effectively perform multiple roles within the 
group 

  CC9.8: Demonstrate an awareness of the wider team 
dynamics and work to minimise conflicts in the 

team 

 

2. CRITICAL THINKING AND PROBLEM SOLVING (CP) 

B7/JHS
1-

B9/JHS
3 

CP5: CRITICAL THINKING CP6: PROBLEM SOLVING 
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CP 5.1: Ability to combine Information and ideas from several sources to reach a 
conclusion 

CP 6.1: Ability to effectively define goals towards solving a problem 

CP 5.2: Analyse and make distinct judgement about viewpoints expressed in an 
argument 

CP 6.2: Ability to explain plans for attaining goals 
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CP 5.3: Create simple logic trees to think through problems CP 6.3: Identify important and appropriate alternatives 

CP 5.4: Generate hypothesis to help answer complex problems CP 6.4: Ability to identify important and appropriate criteria and use them to 
evaluate available alternatives 

CP 5.5: Effectively evaluate the success of solutions used in an attempt to solve a 
complex problem 

CP 6.5: Ability to select alternative(s) that adequately meet selected criteria 

CP 5.6: Demonstrate a thorough understanding of a generalised concept and facts 
specific to task or situation 

CP 6.6: Preparedness to recognise and explain results after implementation of plans 

CP 5.7: Provide new insight into controversial situation or task CP 6.7: Implement strategies with accuracy 

CP 5.8: Identify and prove misconceptions about a generalised concept or fact 
specific to a task or situation 

CP 5.9: Identify and explain a confusion, uncertainty, or a contradiction 
surrounding an event 

CP 5.10: Develop and defend a logical plausible resolution to a confusion, 
uncertainty or contradiction surrounding an event 

 

3. PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT AND LEADERSHIP (PL) 

B7/JHS
1-

B9/JHS
3 

PL5: PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT PL6: LEADERSHIP 

PL5.1: Understanding oneself (strengths, weaknesses, goals and aspirations), in 
reacting and adjusting to novel situations 

PL6.1: Ability to serve group members effectively 

PL5.2: Demonstrate a sense of belongingness to a group PL6.2: Division of tasks into solvable units and assigning group members to task 
units 

PL5.3: Recognise one's emotional state and their preparedness to apply emotional 
intelligence 

PL6.3: Ability to manage time effectively 

PL5.4: Ability to understand one's personality traits PL6.4: Ability to manage and resolve conflicts 

PL5.5: Desire to accept one's true self and overcome weaknesses PL6.5: Ability to monitor team members to ascertain progress 

PL5.6: Ability to set and maintain personal standards and values PL6.6: Ability to mentor peers 

PL6.7: Actively promote effective group interaction and the expression of ideas 
and opinions in a way that is sensitive to the feelings and background of 

others 

PL6.8: Actively assist group identify changes or modifications necessary in the 
group activities and work towards carrying out those changes 

 

4. CULTURAL IDENTITY AND GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP (CG) 

B7/JHS
1-
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B9/JHS
3 

CG5: CULTURAL IDENTITY CG6: GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP 

CG5.1: Show a strong sense of belongingness to one’s culture CG6.1: Understanding of influences of globalisation on traditions, languages and 
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 cultures 

CG5.2: Develop and exhibit ability to defend one's cultural beliefs, practices and 
norms 

 

CG6.2: Recognise resistance to global practices that are inimical to our culture 

CG5.3: Develop and express respect, recognition and appreciation of others' 
cultures 

 

CG6.3: Know the global discourse about the roles of males and females 

CG5.4: Develop and exhibit a sense of cultural identity CG6.4: Exhibit a sense of nationality and global identity 

CG5.5: Adjust to the demands of customs, traditions, values and attitudes of 
society 

 

 

5. CREATIVITY AND INNOVATION (CI) 

B7/JHS
1-

B9/JHS
3 

CI5: KNOWLEDGE, UNDERSTANDING, SKILLS AND STRATEGIES CI6: REFLECTION AND EVALUATION 

CI 5.1: Examine alternatives in creating new things CI 6.1: Exhibit strong memory, intuitive thinking, and respond appropriately 

CI 5.2: Ability to merge simple/complex ideas to create novel situations or things CI 6.2: Ability to reflect on approaches to creative tasks and evaluate the 
effectiveness of tools used 

CI 5.3: Identification of requirements of a given situation and justification of more 
than one creative tool that will be suitable 

CI 6.3: Ability to select the most effective creative tools for work, and give reasons 
for the choice 

CI 5.4: Ability to visualise alternatives, see possibilities, and identify problems and 
challenges 

CI 6.4: Imagining and seeing things in a different way 

CI 5.5: Ability to try new alternatives and different approaches CI 6.5: Anticipate and overcome difficulties relating to taking initiatives 

CI 5.6: Understand and use analogies and metaphors CI 6.6: Being open-minded, adapting and modifying ideas to achieve creative results 

CI 5.7: Putting forward constructive comments, ideas, explanations and new ways 
of doing things 

CI 6.7: Look and think about things differently and from different perspectives 

 CI 6.8: Recognise and generalise information and experience; search for trends and 
patterns 

 CI 6.9: Interpret and apply learning in new contexts 
 CI 6.10: Reflect on work and explore the thinking behind thoughts and processes 

 

6. DIGITAL LITERACY (DL) 

B7/JHS
1-

B9/JHS
3 

DL5: PHOTO-VISUAL AND INFORMATION LITERACY DL6: SOCIO-EMOTIONAL AND REPRODUCTION LITERACY 

DL5.1: Ability to ascertain when information is needed and be able to identify, 
locate, evaluate and effectively use it to solve a problem 

DL 6.1: Understand the sociological and emotional aspects of cyberspace 
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DL5.2: Ability to recognise and avoid traps in cyberspace DL 6.2: Create a meaningful and original piece of work, or its interpretation by 
integrating existing information 

DL5.3: Ability to find and utilise digital content DL6.3: Use digital tools to create novel things 

DL5.4: Ability to construct knowledge from a non-linear hyper-textual navigation DL6.4: Adhere to behavioural protocols that prevail in cyberspace 
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DL5.5: Evaluate the quality and validity of information DL6.5: Recognition of societal issues emanating from the use of digital technologies 

DL5.6: Preparedness to make better decisions using available information DL6.6: Knowledge and recognition of ethical use of information 
 

Please note these inclusivity issues 

The core competencies outlined in this document must be assessed taking into consideration learners with special needs (physical disabilities, learning disabilities, etc.). 

Consider the use of realia for visual and visually challenged learners. 

A system of creating alternatives for tasks must also be adopted. 
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